
April, 1863.

Tyith the except of the burning of corncribs, cotton &c. nothing of

"l-t? -iniPOJ^tance occurred. Surgeon Woods has just challenged me to take a

-• 8-game of checkers, I accept the challenge. We encamp on Big Bear

Creek-will cross early in the morning. Went to bed with'the supposi-

P • tion that we would move in the morning as above stated,'but was awak-

• ened at 10 o'clock and moved access the creek.

May 1:- Nothing of interest occurred during the day, save that Dr,

Woods attempted to get some sick in the wagons, but did not suc-

IS
ceed. I went back with three or four and instead of asking the driv-

illecf*'
ers whether or not they could carry them, I ordered the'teams to stop

and put them on. Colonel C\iinm;ngs is commanding the brigade. We en- g

camp near Burnsville tonight,

fJWTB Arrived tonight £rf^&or£ntlT without"'anything^*of Interest

occurring.

G
.AoIX .

en. Dodge to Col. Chetlain, Corinth 2, (10DR2Q2^;

1 want the troops moved out of our canps this morning. Better put

them north west of town on the ridge. Let them vicouac. Also I want

every man who comes to the picket lines ahead of the column arrested,

unless ha has a written permit; and all ambulances and wagons stopped

at the'lines until they are released by an order from these headquar

ters. C. , tJi'S i.'

10 ifir
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Oglesby Corinth 2, (10DB202)^ -.aiBt

following dispatches received from Col, fleet^ "Scout left RawHide
N»« '-"t f* - - .1 - M

IS miles below Florence with 1000 men. OOz, with siz or seven hun- ■
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dred, was twenty miles from Waterloo, on Florence and Savannah road

this morning, marching fcowar Savannah. Van Dorn reported at Decatur.

fr'j Forrest crossed the river at Decatur and Rarasy's ferry last Tues
day. Cannot leam the force he had."

1  at'ove is mostl; true. A portion of Forrest's forces two reg-
'' ̂  iments crossed at Bainbridges on Thursday a week ago and were in Leigh-

"ton fight. The rest were in Town Creek fight.

ii mui Dodge to Capt. Wing, Corinth 3, (10DR202); 
'̂  /. i«

will make a full report to these headquarters of the amount,

^^^kind and condition of property received frop the late expedition.

You will make no further disposition of it until a board has pass-

^  4d upon it or you have orders from there headquarters.

.indto-I Dodge to Comdg. Officer of Gunboat, Corinth 3, (10DR203);
have a transport in charge, loaded with stores^ &c . for me,

desire to have them tmloaded at Hamburg, so that I can have them in

.  here, I understand you went up the river yesterday or the day before.

As soon as I get news of your arrival at Hamburg, will send train

and Guard. Please inform me of the amount of quartermaster and com-

missary stores you have on board.

..lipl to Gen. Hurlbut, Corinth 3, (10l8(Sb3):
I  I have in this district, negroes enough for o'ne and perhaps two

regiments, many of the dompanies already raised. * I respectfully re-

quest permission to organize one or two regiments, the officers for

#  . 887, „ ̂ mm a, »m

•t&x'W:'. < I
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which to he taken froir. my command. Most of these companies have al-
ready good officers in charge and there are many others who desire
positions in the regiments, and I will forward the recommendation for
their coamissions under such restrictions as you may deem proper.

I believe that we are entitled to this favor, from the fact that

we took hold of the negro question in its early stages, and so far as

was in the power of the command they did what they could to make them

useful to the Government; and both officers and men did this when it

was looked upon as a disgrace by many, both in and out of the army,

and when it was a thankless job to those engaged in it. If any are

to be rewarded, I consider it should be those men who had the nerve

to try and render them serviceable to us instead of a disgrace and a
burden. We are now raising a large crop'of cotton with negro labor,

nl I necessary to guard it. The negroes that are organized are
used for that purpose;'but the organization is not regular not has it
fehe proper authority. I therefore ask the General's aCtention to the

.  ..

matter at his earliest convenience.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Hurlbut, Corinth 5, (10DR204) :

By direction of MaJ. Oen. Oglesby 1 send Oapt. Dodds to catch the
ttansports, 4c. If you c«i give him "any aid please do so. I want her-

,j,8.8 and mules. Pitting out Straight and the amount killed and broken
,„.. do«i on the Tuscumbla trip has cut down my stock. I took nearly 1000

head and gave th«n to Straight and th. cavalry so that my batteries
and my own cavalry are now rtiort. ^



Tieox ,r«M VIM •4i/aiiod

April, 1863,

^^Jbeff .t iii»#(|W
rfi-i jutt net .k .a

cMl il&4r
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Grant, Corinth 5, (10DR204):

I respectfully request instructions on the following points. In

your eonanunication to me in relaticn to secret service fund , you say,
X«ii

"It will be properly accounted for," I desire to know to whom I
til ' . .

.  shall rend T^he returns. As a general thing I have taken vouchers

for what I have expended. There are citizens living in theSouth who
oi

give us the most reliable information that will not sign a voucher for
£t« t

#0.^.
fear of conflequences in the future, and I have had to pay them consider

ed t..
able money. The qi^stlon in my mind is, how much discretion I have

■mi a"

«■

in this matter and how can I account for the money. It is all impor-

,tant for you to keep these men about their homes. They vrork for money

and I do not want tp take any responsibility in the payment of funds
t

that will hereafter give me trouble; and when I return the vouchers I

desire them to go into hands that the men Tuider no circumstances

be known. Please inform me in relation to the above at your earliest

t* •
convenience and I will make return up to date.

,  Memorandum, (10DR498);

Copy of complete Military Record, as sent to Adjt. Gen. Townsend
War Department, Washington, D, C. may be fo\4nd in Army Chest Pacific
Sational Bank« S -J - ■' t

edT^I-xin See page 239 I. for Gen. Dodge's report . (Copy).
iK'w Dodge to Otis E.Mason, p. M.. Corinth, Corinth 6. (lODR

j., 4 Information haveing been received at these headquarters, that the
^ ..,|^st-office for some time past been the general resort for the

• ' i
mtm * nim€l» i: - : oi

ttfk xJMkimmmi »t *oi - 'i i^it ̂
WMtf (M IsaXM

n uOmm rnmcr IT



Head-quarters District of Corinth,
Corinth, May 5th, 1863.

Captain S. Wait, -
A. A. G. Left Wing 16th A. C. W

Captain:

I have the honor to submit the following report'of the expedition

iip the Tuscumbia Valey to Courlland, Alabama. The intention and plan

of the moveaent was to cover a raid by Col, Straight of Maj. General

Rosecrans' command, to break iip the Atlanta and Chattanooga R.R. and

for the purpose of destroying the enemies*supplies in rear of Bragg's

army and to destroy the Memphis and Charleston R. R. from Bear Creek to

Decatur. Col, Straight was to meet me with his brigade at Eastport on

Thursday, April 16th, I moved from Corinth with the 2nd Div.l6th A.C.

Wednesday April 15th and camped at Burnsville• The next day moved to

Cook's, two and a half miles west of Great Bear Creek, and made my

preparations to cross, the rebels holding the opposite side, Friday

morhing, April 17th, I made feint at Jackson's and Bailing'? Fords and^^
under cover ofmy artillery threw most of my force across at Stemmerrines

ford. The cavalry under Col. Cornyn and mounted infantry under Lieut.

Col. Philips, made the crossing and"pushed forward, my instructions to t

them being to move forward three and a half miles and wait orders. Col.

Comyn meeting the enemy about a iaile out'bo^miienced fighting them, they
"  ' • , -rj": r
falling back rapidly,
.  r , r ( - , ,

Hearing of Col. Roddy commahdihg k force of enemy on my left flank

I sent forward orders for the command to halt; but before the messen

ger arrived Col, Roddy had got between the'cavalry and infantry,The

third brigade (inf'antry( being in advance, commanded by Col, Bane, who

ascertaining this fact pushed forward and fell upon their rear, but not

until Col. Roddy had tdkan two pieces of artillery twenty-two men and

one company of mounted infantry, who were guarding it, which through
neglect had been allowed to fall three miles in the rear of advance.
Col., P.omyn hearing firing in the rear, immediately fell back andwith the first Alaoaipa CaTalry , charged

239A



the rebels and retook the artillery and caissons with the exception of

one gun which the enemy succeeded in getting off with. The charge of

^  the Alabamians with muskets only and those not loaded, is creditable
especially as they are all new recruits and poorly drilled. In this

charge Capt. Cameron, the commanding officer of the Alabama Cavalry, a

deserving and much lamented officer, was killed.

.iP*' ru' Col. Bane, on his arrival disposed of his troops admirabley. Col,

Cornyn advanced with his cavalry as a feint and the rebels advanced to

meet him; he fell back to the rear of the infantry which was posted

imder cover and out of sight on both flanks of the cavalry. On the ap

pearance of the enemy the Infantry opened a heavy and destructive fire

.■ which caused the rebels to fall back in confusion, utterly routed and

with considerable loss. This day's work brought us thirteen miles in

,.,,m advance of the main force.

Col, Straight not arriving, I fell back with the advance to Great

Bear Creek where the rest of the command was posted Saturday to await hi:

coming, Sunday afternoon Col. Straight commenced landing his force at

bM* Eastport, but came poorly prepared for his contemplated movement. He

j had two thousand infantry and about one thousand mules. •t_leas t-4:o»r,

tbAttaiMiiU inJaaatry -taki .nbnai^r.tfnR tihQHjBMaH"iniilT^a''-and in unloading them,
'  wu,through the carelessness of one of his officers, two hundred strayed away

Me was under the impressions that he would find plenty of stock in theOi?

•  valley to mount the rest and replace those broken down.

••tlNNIoff During Monday and Tuesday we scoured the country and gathered all
bjy the stock wd could, Tuesday night Col. Puller's Brigade from Corinth

joined me, Wednesday morning I advanced with all the force and came up
with the enemy at Rockcut, five miles west of Tuscumbia. Planted my

9  baHeriea and drove them out of it, taking the line of little Bear
B  Creek that night. The enemye position was a very strong one and there

was but one way to flankt it, vhich 1 adopted, the enemy falling back
soon as I brought the infantry to bear upon them, Thurday we moved

forward crossing at three places . ^ i.



throwing my Cavalry by the f'ranlcfort once ^uscnmbia road into the enemys

rear, but during the night anticipating this movement, the enemy fell

brack. We reached Tuscumbia about noon, and after slight skirmishing ^

-  took possession of the city,

'  ■ • I immediately dispatched Lieut. Col. Phillips wih two squadrons of

moTonted infantry, "two squadrons 15th Illinois caviary and a section of

Welker's battery to take Florence. They refused to -surrender when Col.

ghillips immediately opened on the town. A few shells brought them to

terms and we occupied the place. At the same time I ordered Col. Cornyn

forward toward Courtland to feel the enemy; he came up with their rear

some two miles out and fought them two miles beyond Leighton. The com

mand consisted in our part of the lOth Missouri Cav. and 7th Kansas Cav.

about eight hundred inall. Driving the enemy about eight miles^ The

rebel force was three thousand five hundred strong and one battery. The

fighting of the cavalry ag ainst such odds is beyond all praise.

The next morning the cavalry fell back to Tuscumbia to await the
r;

advance of the main column. Finding it impossible to obtain stock to

mount col. Straight's coirmand I took horses and mules from my teams and

mounted Infantry and furnished him some six hundred head, mounting all

, but two hundred of his men. i also turnOd over all my hard bread, some
n 0 fci' ■ .

two thousand rations, andhe left me at midnight on the26th inst. with the
• I f

intention of going through Russellvllle, Moulton and Blountxville to

fladsdon; then divide one force to strike Rome, the other the Etowah
Xie . o

Bridge. Col. Straight was acting under instructions of Ma.i. Cen. Rosecras

and not being a part of my command I gave him nd" instructions, but did

all in my power in the way of mounting andprovisioning'him to make his

trip successful. I aiao advanced with'my column in such a manner as
cover all his movements.

I moved forward Monday morning and drove the enemy across Town
creek that night, and ascertained that they werd in force, unde. Foreat
on the opposite bank. That night I communicated with Col. Stralglit at
Mount Hope and ascertained that he was all right.

r;
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^  Tuesday morning the Creek had risen ten feet and ran so swift that
neither horse nor man could cross. I immediately made dispositions to

cross at three points, to cover the railroad bridge, and then throw

'  jj., across a foot bridge. The resistance of the enemy was very strong and
their sharpshooters very annoying. The artillery duel was very fine,

r. parts of Welkers, Tamaraths Richerdsons and Robinsons batteries taking♦ i w "

jv,. • part In It. The practice both on ours and their part was excellent.
_  The parrott guns dSove the enemy away from their guns, disabling and

keeping them away for two bourse, but the fact of my beingunable to

cross infantry prevented our securing them. About noon I cross the

;railroad bridge with the 81st Ohio and 9th Ills. Regts. and soon after
crossed my infantry on foot bridges and drove the enemy within three

oe n.sialles of Courtlandt, when hearing of the force at Mculton they fled to
I  Decatur. I pursued them until dark, and then returned and bivonaoked

, at Town '^reek that night, being unable to cross any of my artillery,
ool. Straight reaohe d Boulton Tuesday nl^t and commenced ascending

j. the mountains gednosday, having gotten nearly two days start of the
„ enemr. They supposed he was making for Deoatur and only discovered

Wednesday that he was crosolng the monntalns towards Georgia.

-MO H aving eocomplished fully the objoote of the expedition and driven
the enemy over five thousand five hundred strong to Deoautr and having
been on half rations for a week,' I foil back to Tusoumiba in order to
communicate with transports to obtain rations and ammunition. On ar

riving there I received Infornjition that the Gun oats had gone down the
'  river, taking'the transports with them, a part of Van Dom's forcoa

,  a j ..v^vxk»or.orlCfi on the north side of Tennessee river, andhaving th®J,:r aVS? IP. M. They also planted a battery
^  at°Savannah and Duck Rlv. but my precaution in destroying all means of

oroRfiinr- hhe river on my advance prevented him getting in my rear, and.Aj crossing ̂ e r J transports left the day before, having a short
rgairn?'St's.vt™r»rS;:orRiver. van Porn-a force then moved
towards Decatur, that was the last we heard of them.



On my return I burned all piovisions, produce and forage all mills

and tanyards, and destroyed everything that could in any way aid the ^
enemy* I took all stock of all 'kinds that I could find, and rendered

the valley so destitute that it cannot be occupied by the Confederates

except prevision and forage is transported to them. I also destroyed

the telegraph and railroad betwe'en Tuscumbia and Decatur and all the

ferries between Savannah and Courtlandt, I have "^no doubt but that Col,

Straight would have aucceeded had he been properly equipped and joined

me at the time agreed upcn th great dealy, in an enemy's country nec

essary to fit him out, gave th^ni time to throw a large force in our

front, and although Col, Straight had two days start, yet they can

harass him and perhaps niheck his movements long enough for them to

secure all three important bridges. If he could have started from

Bear Creek the day I arrived there then my movements would have been so

quick and strong that the enemy could not have got their forces togeth-^
er. The animals furnished him were very poor at the start; four hundred

of hhem were used up before leaving me, and those furnished him by me

were about all the serviceable stock he hhd, though I learned he got

two hundred good mules the day he left me in the Moulton Valley. O^i

my return I sent Col, Comyn with the 10th Missouri, 7th Kansas and 15t

Ills. Cavalry and 0th Ills, mounted infantrj to attack the forces con

gregated at Tupelloa and Okolono, Col. Cornyn came up with the enemy

on Wednesday and immediately attacked them, they being some three

thousand strong under Maj, Gen, Gholson and Brig. Gen. Ruggles, Brig.

Ben, Chalmers with three thousand hundred men were at Pontotoc,
but failed to come to Gholson e aia though ordered. Col. Cornyn fought
them with such determination opd vigor that h- soon routed the force
in fDont drl .ng them in all directions, killing and wounding a large
number and taking one hundred prisoners including seven officers a ^
large number of arms and five hundred and fifty horses, saddles, &c. ^
The enemy fled towards Okolono and pontotoc and Col. Cornyn returned to

Corinth.



0

The expedition so far can be sxinmed up as having accomplished the
/

object for which it started. The infantry having marched two hundred

and fifty miles, and the cavalry nome four hundred miles and fought six

successful engagements driving the enemy'three'thousand strong from Bear

Creek to Decatur, taking the towns of Tuscumbia and Florence with a loss

not exceeding two hundred and fifty J-illed and wounded including three

officers. Destroyed one and a half millions bushels of corn besides

large quantities of oats, rye and fodder, five hundred thousaifd pounds

of bacon captured one hundred and*fifty prisoners, one thousand head of

horses and mules and an equal number of cattle, hogs and sheep, also one

hundred bales of cotton, besides keeping the whole command in meat for

three weeks destroying the railroad from Tuscumbia to Decatur also some

sixty flat boats and'ferries in the Tennessee river, thereby preventing

Van Dorn in his move from crossing to my rear; also destroyed five

tanyards and six fiouring mills.

It has rendered deaolate one of the best grainiers" of the soulih,

preventing them from raising another crop this year, and taking away

from them some fifteen hundred negroes.

We found large quantities of shelled corn and bacon already for

shipment and gave it to the flames. I cannot speak too highly of the

conduct of the officers and men under my command. They were guilty of

but one disobedience of orders in burning some houses between Town Creek

and Tuscumbia, on ^he discovery of which I issued orders to shoot any

man detected in the act lifter that, nothing was burned except by my

orders.

The fighting of the cavalry was excellent; the 10th Mo,, 7th Kan.
15th Ills, and Ist Ala all done/ themselves credit, they invariably
drove the enemy no matter what their force. The disposition of the
troops at Lundy*8 Lane by Col. Bane of the 60th 111 . was very credit"
able and the management of the right by Oen. Sweeney at the Rockcut,
also deserves mention. Lt. Col. Phillips by his skill in handling his
men in action and by his personal bravery drew the
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commendation of all. Col. Cornyn of the Cavalry Brigade made some fine

charges and his fighting cannot be excelled, his advancS on

the first day was injudicious and against my Instructions and came

very near causing trouble, otherwise he managed his command very

creditably.

The Pioneer Corps under Capt, Liedman, built two bridges

across Bear Creek, and also several minor ones, theii^ long marches

add night work deserve to be mentioned. Tq my staff, I am indebted

Cor valuable service.
.f.-t 8

, j Capt. Spencer, A. A. 0, Capt. Dodds, A. A. G. M. Capt. Carpenter,

C..S, Capt. Hanna, Chief Maj. Stone of Artillery* Lieut. Barnes, A. C

Dr. Marsh, Medical Director, all accompanied me, and perfomred their
•  ̂ V. '

duties well. .
*  - • i " J i") :■ ' I,

Reports of killed and wounded have already been forwarded.
<  /-lii

I am Captain, Very Respectfully,
•  b«t
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May, 1863.

loafing community, you are hereby instnicted that no one excSpt those

connected with the P. 0. Department will be allowed inside the office,

and that you are held responsible for the enforcement of this order.

You are also notified that no commutation of rations can be allow-

ed except to road agents, on the road, from this date.
. '.'Idrm:.""'

Gen. Dodge to Col. Fuller, Corinth 6, (10DR205):

You will detail one company from your command, as a guard at the

stock corral, on the Hamburg road, some two miles beyond your pickets

The guard will go on duty as soon as practicable, and will be re

lieved every three days by you, so long as it may be recniired.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Ford, Corinth 8, (10DR206):

You will detail from your command six men to report to Capt. Cam

eron at these headquarters at six o'clock with four days rations for

the purpose of accompanying a flag of truce, to obtain the remains of

Mai, Cameron. . . .
.Ht. :nq - T -J- ' pi

Lieut, Barnes to Col. Bane, Corinth 8. (10DR206):
-O*-- • . , r , . ̂

The General directs that Lieut. John E» Sullivan of Ills, being a
JnS'

member of the Military Commission of which Capt. H. Page 57 Ills, is

president,be relieved from arrest in order that the trial of the case

now pending before the Commission may not be unnecessarily delayed.
•  4

After this case is concluded he will sigain report himself under
•  ' - - i vi -

arrest.

Oen. Dodge to any officer of Confederate Forces, Corinth 8:-
»  •

The bearer thereof, Capt. A. J* Cameron, let Ala. ̂ av. ia accompanying
'  \ - no won nu '
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f  . ■ ■ - -—- --*-^^-.1

this flag of truce for the purpose of obtaining the body of his bro

ther, the late Major Cameron, conmanding 1st Ala. Cav. who was killed
*

in the skirmish near Barte'ir^Station, April 17th, 1863, and which is

intered in the plantation of Mr. C, Goodltfft, in the valiy of the Tus-
£  ' e

cumbia.

It is to be hoped this flag may be allowed to proceed uninter

rupted and accomplish the mission unmolested.
If itOO

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Gholson, Corinth 9, (10DR2075:
-«V^

I am in receipt of your communication dated May 6th brought by
.  'f- • : .1 bovc l:

Capt. Wallace under flag of truce.

On your represenation, Ca|)t. Taylor will be held and treated as a

prisoner of war, as well as all the rest of those who acknowledge
♦

themselves to be regularly enrolled or enlisted in the State or Con-

federate service.

My orders are such that I cannot parole him to go outside of Ay

lines, and shall, therefore, forward him to be exchanged by the pro

per authorities. There are several citizens who were brought in with

the other prisoners, and they will be returned, it not being our poll-

cy to take citizens iinless there are charges against them ov viola

ting the laws of war.
I j. ft': n'

I regret my inability to send Capt. Taylor back, but 2^u can ast
sure his family that he will be properly treated and well cared for.

*  > T ' >d' ^ ity'T

B, R. Pegram to Gen. Dodge, Memphis 3i-

I am now on my way to Vlcksburg.
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H. M. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines 3:-

I am again at home after a long long journey up and down through

T-,. this State, looking after Copperheads; and as I have a spare moment

propose to write you about matters political and otherwise.

The friends here are anxious to hear full accounts of your late

battles at or near Corinth, As yet we have not seen any correspond-

^^jjsnce that shows the matter in its true light. Have some one detail

.jthe whole matter for the Register, won't you? Let the world know

what you do, and especially let your friends know.

j  , •Vor Politically--Sells has the inside track for Governor, and if the
democrats don't put in nomination some war man or some soldier, he

will have an easy time. If they should nominate a democratic General

I think then we should put G. M. I^odge up and elect him. Would you

stand it? I think you would. If the copperheads put up one of

their kind we can whip them; but if they don't, you must let me use

your name.

Grimes hasno opposition so far for U. S. Senate. Kirkwood thought

some time since of going in on his muscle. But has about concluded

'  '' 'J ^
.jj ,to withdraw. He could make no headway against Grimes.

Judge Baldwin has declined and we are in trouble about a succes-

fiOr for him . Dillon of Davenport, Williamsrof McGregor are both up.

I think Dillon has the best show now. For Lieut. Governor I have

jheard no names mentioned.

rrtii you a**® \?usy, but I want you to drop ae a line once in a
*  « ;o)| e.-f* -tc-eori'jkij

'■ iy.
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while. Kasson ha's "gone to Pari^." Mrs.' K. will be here shortly.
Col. E. Rice to Gen. Dodge, Bethel 5:- '

In the press of your official duties you have forgotten the letter

of recommendation you intended to send me. Grinnell will go to TVas-

ington in a few days, and I desire tp send him all the letters I have
before he goes in order that he may lay them before the President.

I also desire to send copies of the letters to General Grant and

see if I can procure his recommendation on them. I have strong let

ters from Generals Sweeney, Tuttle, Warren, Oglesby, Davies, Col. Hill

&c. Your letter will complete the list of Generals under whom I have

served. If General Sweeney is ordered away I would like to take com-
I  . ^

mand of the brigade.

Special Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette.
la 9iio , w ^ j "'l bamtn

Corinth May 3nd.

MV A® 5^1 * 1

mien our plok.ts left their most advance position on the east
,  side of Town Creek, on the night of the 28th, they burned the house

*  and adjacent buildings on the west of the ridge. This was proper, for
the rebels had used It "as a defense, and afterwards as a hiding place
for their lookouts, who were watching our movements. Soon after our
jwoh on the morning of the 19th be*an, we could see behind us to the
^ight and left the dense black smoke arising from burning buildings.

This continued throu^ the day. It was not known whether the

burlng was. done by order or not, and various oplnolns as to Its pro
priety were eipreaaed. The general opinion, however, was that the ||
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fine residences were harmless- not even being a source of gain to

, .,their owners, and that it was impolitic, at least, to burn them. But

still as we inarched mile after mile, the same dark columns could be
- f *

seen rising in new places, telling of the destruction where it rose.

At night we had passed through Tuscumbia, and camped this side of

Little Bear Creek. Before we slept we knew what the commanding Gen'-

eral thought of the house burning by the follov/ing order, which was

..read to the troops. It appears that he had ordered all the corn to be

burned hhich could be found, and had detailed a force for the purpose

and others seeing the smoke, without knowing its cause, took the 11-
♦  -

cense to apply the torch to the houses found deserted. The corn was

I  hid away in pens in the thick woods. .

Order from General Dodge. ^ _

Headquarters United States Forces§
.  ■ .eaCi

m ^ Little Bear Creek, Ala.,
Mii1ti|lta ffti JNnXtoMia j ol oi^ ai St

^  April 29, 1863.
■  r' af'v , _ » „ ,i kmimSnlm

—  "General Order No. 1. ^ ,9m lu. - iVj - i. .anted
,  During the march today houses have been burned and pillaged

I

against, and in violation of, the most strict orders and military dis-
m

j  cipline. This has, in some instances, been countenanced by officers.
To preven t the further wanton destruction of private property, it

is ordered,

let. That any man detected in burning a house, vacant or occu-

•  pied, will bq immediately s^^ot by lui officer detecting him in the act.
k  — -i i, .. .w cU. '
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'2nd. Every soldier or officer visiting a house, excpet by order

of brigade commanders, will be arrested by any officer who may see him,

3rd. At every halt of the 6ommand for rest, the roll will be call

ed, and every absentee who cannot be properly accoiinted for will be ar

rested and reported to these headquarters.

4th. To a certain de^qree, commanders of regifhents and brigades

are responsible for the wanton destruction today. They must keep con

trol of their men, and take the necessary measures to prevent it. 'I

call upon them to carry out the order ifi all it s parts, unless they

are desirous of disgracing themselves ahd the division. ' *

This order will be published and read at the head of each reg-"*
•  * f * . v.

iment, battery, company and detachment tonight, "" ** ' " I

By order of Brig, Qbn, G.M. Dodge'

Geo, S. Spencer, A. A. G.

ctl

It is due to the infantry to state that the excellent discipline

maintained throughout the whole march, restrained them from entering

hourses to any considerable extent. The unauthorized destruction was

done by camp followers, stragglers and others, whose duty called them

away from the main road. No man regrets more than the General the

wanton destruction of private property, and it is propert to add that

his order of the 99th was not violated during the remainder of the

march,
j to V , * e :i ■ rm *mJi

Newspaper ClippingSr f 6DR81)» •
.  •• •f'.t - . . v; , . .

Arbitrary Doings of a Brigadier Generil Dodge Defies the President
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and Col. Yates- An Illinois Colonel Reports for I>uty aAd is

.  . ' -fi-C ,!•.** ♦ • ir. ' ' - fic:. 'i
Locked up.

Colonel S. D. Baldwin of the 57th Illinois regiment, has just re-

turned from Corinth, Mississippi, whiether he went to report for duty

to Gen, Dodge.
. -j.

Colonel Baldwin, it will he remehered, was,some months ago, tried

hy a court-martial, or rather hy two courts-martial- upon charges pre

ferred against him by officers of the 57th regiment, with whom he had

some personal misunderstanding.

Some months subsequent to the battle. Col. Baldwin was arraigned
-IffK -

for trial, the principal charge against him rfelrting to his conduct

in the battle'of Fort Donelson, fought over a year before. One court

martial found him innocent, whereupon Brigadier General Dodge siammoned

another which found him guilty, and he wa's sentenced to be dis issed

from the service.

All the officers of the brigade, excepting those of the Illinois
Mif r" '

57th regiment, united in a letter to the President recommending his
- * '

reinstatement. Gov, Yates and Congressman Arnold wrote to the Presi-
♦

dent recommending the same thing, ^ftie President reinstated Colonel

Baldwin, or rahter, authorized Governor' Yates to re-commiasion him.

Governor Yates did it.

With the new commission and the Presidential endorsement in his
■&M 1pooket. Colonel Baldwin proftedded to-Oorinth and reported to Gen, Dodge

coxaaander of the district for dhty. fien* Dodga o^ared him to leave
hs-lntib ad SmsU teawXiivwr .* ,:ii ^ dii,

,246
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the district instanter. Colonel Baldwin asked for instructions. Gon.

Dodge said he had none to give, and thereupon ordered Colonel Baldwin

^  to be arrested and inserted in the guard house. The order was execu-

ted and Colonel Baldv/in, together with the President's autograph, letter

and Governor Yates' commission, passed the night in an old build-
X, . , - .

ing which was used for that purpose. In the morning he was sent, '

,  ̂ . guarded by a file of soldiers to Memphis, where his sword was return

ed to him, and he was set at liberty, r -

Colonel Baldwin returned to Chicago, and wrote the followinglet-
#- c

' ter to the President, in which the arbitrary conduct of the self-suf-

j^^j.Xlceint Brigadier General Dodge is succinctly stated, . ^
.  . , . Chicago, 111, June 6th, 1863.

ftiflMil Excellency A . Lincoln, President of the United States- Sir:
1 take the liberty to address your excellency on a subject of vi-

^_jjt;al importance, hoping that you will have time amidst your many cares

ij fto give It your personal attention. After receiving your reply to the

►i many petitions of the regiment, the brigade, and the citizens of Chi-
X oato, and a request of the Governor of Illinois for my reinstatement,

.  I was re-oommiosioned to the Colonelency of the 57th Illinois, my own
regiment. I reported to Gen, Dodge, at Corinth, and preoented to him

u-the order of your Excellencyt w^lth my commission, and respectfully
asked to be assigned to duty, ^e.positively refused to do so, I ask
ed for instructionax he refused to give them. >11 the satisfaction ^
I could get from his A. A. General was, that he denied the right of the
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Governor to re-commission me. m'.t : '

Gen. Dodge is a personal enemy of mine and has done all in his pow

er to injure me. He dissolved the court that did not convict me,

.. . and called another that did. He has persecuted me with all his abili-

the cause of which is unknown to me. He ignored my papers, had

_^,me arrested by a file of soldiers, and locked up in an old building,

.like a criminal, and in the morning sent me, under guard, to Memphis.
t

r  I do not wish to leave the service, I feel It a duty I owe my
aJLira#'i

^ country to give it all the support in my power. I would respectfully

^I'equest to be assigned to active duty,

^  , Special Dispatch to the Missouri Democrat. (6DR50):

Springfield, October 2- Governor Yates has been granted permis

sion by the War Department to raise a colored regiment in the State,
^ V .

«  to be called the 1st Illinois colored volunteers, if wishing to organ-
C . . ,,

^,ize as an Illinois regiment, or the 13th UnitedStates volunteers if

wishing a national organization.

Colonel Baldwin of the 57th Illinois volunteers, formerly , had
I

, permission given him by t' e President to be re-commissioned after he
«

had been court-martialed and dismiased from the service. That commission

.  ̂ now revoked, and declared all proceedings under it void, so that

I 'Colonel Baldwin stands dismissed, ^. L If! 1 ' . r "*1^

m  .r Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette, Corinth 7x-

.  . . . Rhoddy Defeated by Col, Streight,Miff iMtnrajs .... tcL'ous . " bfx-a

Information has Just been received of a severa engagement in Ala-
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bama, in the north-east corner of Winton county, between the rebel

command of Rhoddy, and the forces of Col. Straight.

♦  As yet there has been no account of any expedition made public

-1! ̂ hich would account for the presence of Union troops in that locality

and as before this can reach your readers, the work for which the ex-

♦  pedition was sent will be done, it willbe no harm to state its history.

T/hen the recent movement of Gen, Dodge into Alabama was planned,
Y,',!

there was much more intended by it than the driving away of the rebels
V '*

from the rich country about Tuscumbia. It will be observed that on

the same day on which Gen. Dodge started from Corinth, Col. Grierson

started from Lagrange, and various other movements were made between

here and Memphis, to engage thoroughly the attention of the rebels.

*  Ihen Gen. Dodge reached Bear Creek, he expected to be joined by a

considerable of cavalry, and also to meet Col. Straight frcm Rosecrans'

command. In this he was disappointed Owing to various causes which

delayed those forces. Consequently a halt of hearly a week at Bear

Creek was necessary, in order to give time for these troops to come

up. It was ost amusing to see by the Southern telegrams the surmises

made as to the meaning of these various movements.
r  r

Gen. Rosocrans, who wished aOme important servibe Ve^^fommed In Geo

rgia and Alpbama, detailed Col. l^tralght with his regiment, 51st Illi

nois and 3d Ohio- all fine regiments upon which th utmost relianog

could be placed, axvd arranging to have them moxinted, ho marched them
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across to Port Henry on the Tennessee, where they placed'aho^^rd trans-

" ports, and conveyed hy fien. Ellet's Mississippi marine brigade, they

came to Eastport, From there they marched to join Gen. Dodge at Bea r

Creek. They moved then with the command, with as little ostentation

as possible, to Tuscumbia. There again a little delay was necessary

in order to fit out the Colonel's command in the style required. When

Gen. Dodge moved easterly from Tuscumbia, Col. Strai^t's command, starr

ing at midnight, moved in nearly a southerly direction, and being all

-  well mounted, he was expected to march with sufficient rapidty to en-

^X_iirely avoid Rhoddy's force, which Gen. Dodge was engagin in front.

Unu While Gen. Dodge was engaging Rhoddy at Town Creel: on Tuesday,, the

-88th of April, the latter received his first intelligence of Colonel

Straight's movement, and when the engagement there closed, Rhoddy

moved clear on to Decatur, about twenty miles, and with freshtroops

which he found there, on the next day he moved toward Straight. Learn-

.,,1 ing this movemebt in time. Col. Straight very quietly determined to

give battle, and, accordingly placed his command in ambush and await-

j ed results. On came the confident chivalry, certain of an easy prey,

.but alas for their hopes. Col. Straight was not cau^t napping. He

received them warmly at every point, and succeeded in finally repuls

ing them with a loss of twenty killed and a proprortionate number wotand-

ed. Rhoddy was glad to fall back to Decatur, where Col. Straight

.  pushed on in the direction of his appointed work. ^

I  ̂ Colonel Straight and his gallant men will next be heard
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from, we cannot tell, although it is possible that in a day or two

.  news from him msy reach Corinth,) > in which case you will be duly ad-

r vised. Like Grierson, he may cross over to some of our forces on the
t  •

coast, though it is rather more likely that he will make the circuit
*

of Johnsotn's army nnd join Rosecrans' left, ^ ,-j.; cfls.aor

:■ . Gen, Dodge deserves much praise for the skill and energy, and»

hearty co-operation iiiiich characterized his part of the movement*

• '' The plan, covering operations from Memphis to Murfreesboro, was

left to him to adjust and put in operation, and amid a number of per-

'plexing delays, and failures of different kinds, he carried out fully
• i

" the original plans. He has won golden opinions from-his command, and

every man who returned to Corinth came back pleased with the manner

in which'the expedition performed its assigned duty, and proud of the

leader who directed its movements# %

Correspondence of thd Stato^Registeri (^13^51): 'olsfc

*  ' /Corinth, Miss, May ^th:-

We left Corinth the 15th ult., and marched 20 miles the first day
I T ■

to Bumsville, through'a poor country, mostly timber. We passed but

one town, Giendale. The first night 1 made my bed on a brush beep.

We were off in the morning at'daylight, went to luka for dinneri k

hot day, but good roads for marching, and the boys in good cheer^

lulfa is a bathing place of some note, and the town is made up of '

large frame buildings used ms hotels and boarding houses. We stopped

for night in a narrow valley, about three miles from Big Bear Creek,

099

moL
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.  put up our tent, had a good night's sleep, up in the morning at half
past three. . .

ammu-

was stretched across the stream, and the men supported them
selves by the rope. Each man made tv/o trips, the first time carry
ing his gun and accoutrements, the second his clothing. They went at
it cheerfully, and although the water was cold spring water, and the
creek wides, deeper and swifter than Raccoon river, there was no com

plaint from the boys. They went in, crossed, and came out with a hear

ty cheer, and were soon dressed again, and in the ranks ready for march

g  t was an interesting and exciting sight. The acannon were

hauled through, they being entirely covered by the water. The ammu-
^  nition was ferried over in the boats. There were some amusing inci-

,  dents that entertained the boys, such as the current tripping up a

.  light m^, and in his efforts to gain footing, losing his clothes;

another stumbles, and away goes coat and shoes; but all held on to

their guns and accoutrements; of these there was none lost or injured.

.  All this required time^and great care as the boats were srrrll and

.  : - frail, and the current very swift. Gen, Dodge superintended the whole

'■ could see him with his sharp eyes and active person giving
o  directions at the several crossings, inspiring all with his,energy

jflby and activity. The pioneer corps, in the meantime were constructing

Xo ® pontoon bridge, and the other brigades were coming in. All was ex-

tii»fli,»w<.citement and hurry, and yet everything moved systematically add rapid-

ly under the General's directions-.,
» —t *" ont toj- . .u , .a-.,;
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I- ̂ The sneaks have mostly left, and their vdves and daughters protect

their homes. A messenger from Gen. Dodge passes by us to Cornyn, or-

dering him to halt. We find that the rebels are in his front and rear

-'and that he needs help. Col. Bane starts up his corcmadd, tired and

.♦a 'hot as -they are, at a quick step.- The fighting ahead is plainly heard

and all go forward with a will. Before us a half mile is a small

creek, with a skirting of timber on the bank. Beyond the timber we

lAl-'f could see two large plantation 'oouses, one on each side of the road,

-'tt.ti! with sundry negro cabins around each. We could also see the rebels

dismounting and posting themselves in and behind these houses; Col.

-tJ'^Bane imrasedialely formed his brigade in line of battle, threw forward

"I'^his skirmishers,and we all advanced. Directly the rebels fire from ^
the houses. Our skirmishers return the fire, advaming. It grows

too warm for the rebs., and, as Usual, they mount and run. We con

tinue our quick step a few miles, and see our Cavrlry and directly

have a view of our forces in an open field, in line of battle.

They are'sepaJ^aled about 500 yards, and are defying each other.

rebels are Ih force*'and have pressed Col. Cornyn back two miles.
V l-* They now see ddr coltunn approaching and begin to waver. Our boys

•give one loud, long yell, and with Col'. Bane in the advance, we go to

'  them. They wheel, and leave at double quick over a hill. Our column

'**® is halted'. Col. Bane learns from Col. Cornyn, that he had run out of

"  artillery ammunit&on, and that the rebels being reinforced, had charged

upon, and captured two of his piece's*, that he had captured one
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of them, but found it necessary to fall back for ammunition and rein-

\v-}i j forcements. Col. Bane at once understoo ' the situation of affairs, and
^-.placed his command in readiness for the fight. The cavalry vrere or-

^  , dered to fall back gradually, while the infantry advanced under cover

secreted themselves behind the fences in front, and on either

side of the enemy, and a squadron of cavalry advanced toward-them and

told them out to attack us. They pressed forward, massed in column,

•  , as usual, until they were within easy range of our infantry, when om?

forces opened out on them very much to their astonishment. It was a

murderous fire. Their columns were broken and scattered. Away they

went, as fast as their horses could carry them, to the woods and moun-

^  • They were terribly punished, and you may be sure, have not
suffered themselves to get into such close quarters since.

Ulit* ' ■ Newspaper Clipping! r . . . . v :

i  following letter^of Lt. Colonel Redfield of the 89th to the
^^iPresident of the Soldier's Aid Societ.y pes Moines will be read with

b8itg>i| great interest: ,1-

.  Camp 39th Iowa Infantry Volunteers, , ^ «A

^ 9«iwigft atiiWW . Corinth, Miss., May 6, 1863.
,  , Wa have just returned from an expedition up the Tennessee River,

to Town Creek, about gO miles east of Tuscumbia, Ala. Part of our fior-
'  f

•• ces had small engagements with the enemy, driving them at all times.

Resides whippjjpg the |*ebel8, we destroyed frpm 200,000 to 300,000
bushels of corn, a large amount of bacon, confiscated mules, horses.
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-fto.cattle and "niggers" almost ad infinitum. Wo brought home with us

.  .'some 700 of the colored bredren. It is estimated that our forces too,

-  c had destroyed ^2,000,000 or more of property. The valley through

which we marched is said to be one of the richest in the whole south,

and to which Bragg and Jeff looked for a great share of their supplies

during the summer. But now they will be obliged to shift elsewhere

t  or to "change their base of operations."

•«0 Our boys enjoyed their trip very much, and their health improved

*  'every day they were out. They are ready and anxious for another sim-

liar or*even more eventful expedition. ' . w .

-aftoa Correspondence of Des Moines Register, (6DR52&88)t

-  Gen. Dodge's recent successful expedition through Northern Mississ-^
ippl and Alabama having made him the subject of favorable mention in

the newspapers of the country, I am assured that a brief sketch of his

military career will be eagerly perused, at least by your Iowa readers.

■  Gen. Dodge entered the service as Col. of the 4th Iowa Infantry

which was organized at Council Bluffs, at which place Gen. Dodge resided

As soon as organized the regiment was ordered to Jefferson Barracks,

reporting to Ma'j. Gen. Curtis', remaining there about three weeks during

*  which breif period the young Col, attracted the attention and won

the esteem of his commanding General, and was at once recognized and

regarded in distinguished and military circles as a "Growing man."

When Gen. C's connand reached Rolla>Col. Dodge was appointed to
, itm buir. -^r ^ luoeci . , ' : " - vi ...

256^
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the responeible position of CommandHnt of that post, and in that ca-

^pacity acquitted himself with great credit. When the command moved

Southward in pursuit of Van Dorn and Price, Col. Dodge was assigned com

mand of a brigade and on the bloody field of Pea Ridge (where he was

wounded and had two horses shot under him) his bravery and skill con

tributed largely toward securing one of the most important victories

of the war, and in consideration of which gallant service he was pro

mptly rewarded with the Silver Star, and soon thereafter was assigned

fco the command of the Central District of West. Tenn., headquarters at

Trenton, where he very soon attracted the attention of his coirmanding

General; and was assigned command of the District of Columbus, then

one of the most important commands in the Department, There his spark-
" 1

, Jing genius was more fully displayed, and the young Brigadier soon re-

garded as one of the most efficient and reliable Generals in the De-
1  •

partment. When Rosecrans was assigned to the command of the Depart

ment of the Cumberland, General Dodge, was, at his own request, order-
fA

I  ed there and took command of the glorious old 2nd Division, and soon

4.thereafter was assigned to his present command, the District of Corinth,
r

embracing the posts of Corinth, Bethel, Chewalla, Danvill, Davis Mills
fl!

and Glendale, Entering upon the discharge of his responsible duties
Ik''"

with characteristic energy, he has completely Federalized the entire

section within the command; having driven the enemy far beyond our

^ lines, ridded the country of Guerrillas and established order where
confusion ran riot, and by the exercise of his eminent abilities as an
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engineer has" rendered this placej possessing no natural advantages

for defense whatever,' a perfect Bibralter. Removing all restriction

previously existing thereto, he has encouraged Union citizens to come

within our lines and ^oin our ariry, thus developing and rednering

practical the Union sentiment exisiting in the adjacent country; hav

ing formed companies and battalions of Union troops of men who other-

wi se would have been conscripted into the rebel service. An eminent

patriot. Gen. Dodge is an ardent supporter of the Administration in its

general war policyj and particularly its progressive measure.

In nothing is he more supremely consistenet than in his hatred of

traitors, rebels, and rebel sympathizers, all of whom he'ranks in the

categroy, and treats accordingly. He believes in making war in

earnest, as the country wherever any of his company has been, will

readily attest. Having been very energetic enforcing the Emancipa

tion and Conscription measures, he has collected here about 3000 con

trabands, all of whom he has rendered useful and profitable,and has

recently organized one full regiment of colored troops, and will have

another organized at an early day. His system of scouting and dispo

sition of hie secret rervice corps is probably the most perfect in

the army. So masterly is their management that with but a few men he

performs the service usually performed by heavy forces of cavalry.

Any movements of the enemy in force within 75 miles of here is at
U  .

©lice understood by him and in fact, a party of a dozen guerrillas

©an not approach our most remote outposts without his knowledge. |
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I am informed that when the Vicksburg campaign was being arranged,
«

he asked to be relieved of his command and to have his glorious old

2nd division under his command form part of that expedition. But his

valued service could not be spared here, and though the refusal was

his request was a distinguished compliment, he chafed under It like a

f0O£ caged lion,

Gen. Dodge is by nature and education a military man having all the

requisite endowment and attainments for a leader and commander. Few
t;

men are endowed with his remarkable versatility of genius. Possession

executive and administrative abilities of the highest order, he is

well fitted for a Department Commander, Endowed with keen perceptive

, faculties, exhaustless energy, an indomitable will, the bravery of

Richard Ceur de Lion; daring yet prudent, thoroughly posted in gener-

^  , al and minor tactics and logistics., he is qualified for a field com-
" ̂ I j

mander, A practical engineer, he is peculiarly fitted for supertend-

ing and directing siege operations and constructing defenses. Plain,

kind-hearted, unostentatious and agreeable, there is in his manner

and deportment none of that "atuck-up" repulsive, fuss-and-feathers,

red-tape, "get-thee-behind-me-satan" style, so unfortunately common

^Co our distinguished military men. I would not draw the line of 11-

^  liberal comparison, or attempt to filch one laurel won by their hero-
ism and gallantry; for every loyallowan is justly proud of our Cur-

■i*
tie* Herron, McKean, Lauman, Warren, Tuttle, Elliott, Crocker ftnd Van-

'Ha
dever,

Their deeds of noble daring upon many sanguinary battle-fields.
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'"where patriotism wrestled with treason, entitle them "CoHonor and

gratitude. < ! ri J

nisi .1 therefore do but simple justice to his merits, ?md disparage

••• nothing when I say that Gen♦ Dodge has but few superiors in the field
m  from any State, and none from our own. Had he been a scheming poli

tician, instead of an honest man and earnest patriot; he would, long

since, have been made a Major General,anti given a command commensu-

.  rate with his merits. He may still continue to perform the service

of a Major Generll without wearing the two stars, or receiving the

pay of one, and be outranked and commanded by political Generals, but

•yti when this war is over, and the history of its heroes is written, prom-
*' inents among the master spirits, whose wisdom, valor aiid patriotism ^

"^M^^^Jiave reflected honor upon the Government, and secured the success of

its arms, will be found our gallant, young Brigadier Gen. Grenville M*

^  ' Bodge, i •

tnlS4-i - l'"t!lipplng from the New Tork Herald, "Copperhead".' (6DR49)
IMBMk ibol'itlon Veuidalism in the South-west."^'

We will try to abstain from declamation and invective, and pro-

tl4.li Seed ht once to a plain recital of facts which need no rhetorical

-Xi heightening to mgjce a just imjiresslon. We will merely promise thtt
-Via the f acts we are about to recount are only specimens selected fioa a

great multitude, and that thb 'pictures of desolation which they pre-

I Sent were sketched in the imagination, wl shell,' suid vehement recommen

dations of the abolition faction before they were painted In the bla-
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Zing colors of wide spread inceddlary conflagrations. That is to say,
I

they are not exceptional and accidental occurrences, happening with-

•» oujf the approval of the administration, but are done of set purpose,

and extend all the way around the southern border from South Carolina
Od'i

through Northern Virginia to Arkansas.

The particular example of pillage and devastation of which vie will

recount the leading particulars, embraces the doings of the cavalry
■

brigade under command of Colonel Cornyn of which a detailed and ad-

miring account appeared in a late number of the St. Louis Democrat.

This mounted brigade left Corinth, ̂ iss., on one of the last days of

May, "for the purpose of making a path of desolation through a sec

tion of country not heretofore traveled by our forces." It was the

intention (to quote more of the select language of the narrator) to

play the devil generally," and to leave on the minds of non-combatant

people, a vivid impression as to what war really is." The brigade

was five nights in the saddle, and in that brief space their aboli

tion eulogist claims that among other acts of signal vengeance they
-/tee

burnt seven cotton factories (all private property) costing an avar-
'  I t

age of $200,000 each; the largest of these, containing three hundred

looms, being valued at $1,000,000 and employing hundreds of men, worn-
*

en and children. The stock of manufactured goods on hand is describ-

ed to have been more valuable than the buildings and machinery. Steam

flouring-mills, steam saw-miils, private dwellings, yellow waving

wheat fields just ready for the sickle* were alike destoyred in the
•  .if.

Xof) .-rr ito M
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wantonness of vengeance.' Speaking of the immesne amount of forage

committed to the flames, the jubilant narrator says: "Immense is

not the word- language cannot describe the scene- the smoke arising

from burning corn-cribs in every direction and for many miles on each

side of our path." Great numbers of slaves were brought away, but

this was a matter of course. • '

%ti'4V ■
Tbe administration knows perfectly well that such practices are

an outrage upon civilization. The rules drawn up with its sanction,
• ̂

by Professor Lieber, for the government of the army, pointedly con-
^ I » ^

demn them. General-in-Chief Halleck says in his work on internation-

al law, that, "while there is some uncertainty as to the exact limit

to our right to appropriate to our own use the property of an enemy,

or to subject it to military contributions, there is no douby what-

ever respecting its waste and useless destruction. This is forbidden
•I!

alike by the law of nature and the rules of war." Vattel is still

more emphatic, and calls such practice "savage and monstrous excess-

es." All the recognized a thorities speak of them in terms of oon-

brtc

demnation and horroy, and yet it was one of the standing topics of ab

olition invective against General McClellan and General Buell that

they discountenanced and refused to allow such practices. The same

fierce and diabolical fanaticism with which compelled the administra-

€ion to displace these Generals, is forcing it into modes of warfare
1  ■

which disgrace the country, and are a erime against civilization.

Newspaper Clipping

Colonel Comyn and the New "^ork World. (6DR49): ^
The New York World tttkew occasion to open its batterines on Dr. Col,
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Cornyn, on the strength of an accoiant of his proceed-'ngs during a

recent raid into Mississippi, given by a correspondent of this paper.

•nrev'
The Colonel's offense, wtiich has so excite d the indignation of

.  ̂ the world, consists in the destruction by him of seven cotton facto-
afi r:'

^ ries and their contents, a number of steam saw and flouring mills, an

sundry fields of "yellow waving wheat," This was all very vrong

in the opinion of the World. Doubtless the rebels will fafl. in very

readily with the opinion. They dislike the operation quite as much

as the New York journal, and will heartily endorse, ahy proposition it
j  *

advances in the course of its denunciation.

The principal argument of the World is founded on the authority

of Halleck's work on International Law, wherein it is declared that,

"while there is some uncertainty as to the exact limit to our right
rrOit ;.

to appropriate to our own use the property of an enemy, or to subject

it to military contributions, there is no doubt whatever respecting

its waste and useless destruction. This is forbidden alike by the

law of nature and the rules of war,"

The World, of course, assumes that the burning of the cotton fac-
llfi f '

tories, mills, "Sbc, was "waste and useless destruction" but is such th

fact, or at least have we any reason to jump at the conclusion that

,  . is the case? The Federal Commander on the ground, watching the

movements of the enemy's armies, might have good reason to look at

the matter in a different light.
'  ' ' -i*iL itmnk

HewsparMir Clippings, (6DR42) t ^ ̂ .
'fttkPi .< " .isrf •eWt seilniT

f|l0iingtoni April 281 mohmond papers of pealerday eontaih ilie
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following;

««tif ̂ yum

TSrWPM m #9 OIVWnM 19# fiO fVpiVin

•  Okalona, April 25:-Our cavalry engaged the enemy yesterday at

Birmingham, The fight lasted two and a half hours. The enemy were

"^' completely routed, with a loss of 15 killed and wounded. Col. Hatch

»• of 25th Iowa, was seen to fall from his horse, which ran into our

lines and was captured. Our loss was one killed and twenty wounded,

tiew f. destruction of a bridge prevented pursuit.

Chattanooga, April 24:- Passengers by the rtrain report that

H t

«3 fie':'

Gen. Dodge's Yankee forces, 10,000 strong, has advanced ten miles

towards Tuscumbia. Oolonel Rodfi^is fighting and retreating towards
re inforcement.s. (

** • __

Tullahoma, April 24:- Further advices from McMinnville represent
e ..

the enemy to have destroyed several bridges, burnt the cotton factory

depot buildings, one engine and three cars, and then retreated

towards Murfreesboro.

fd
Second Despatch.

-H. ' * -t * .

The word today is, "Everybody to the froht, " There is no
r

HS lk>i
i

movement there on the part of the enemy. Our troops are in fine spir-

•4^ I
k

t and confident. It is not believed the Yankees will have to attack,

J  :
Advices from Tuscumbia today state that three regiments of Yan

ees are advancing. They will bo held in check by Col

his cavalry.

. Rodd^ with

Chattanooga, April 25r- Passengers by the train report that Gen.

Dodfe*s Yankee feree has advanced ten miles to Tuscumbia. Col, Rodie
•4# ntadnaa isfrneAetf t-' -fl;; iluoA , '"i:?'-"'
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is fighting and retreating towards Tullahoma. ' ^

•oio' Further advices from McMinnville represent that the enemy destroy^

Boveral bridges, burnt a cotton frctory and then retreated to Mur-

J 1 7 c

freesboro.

•ilHttQIiC'' Letter from St. Louis - The War in the Southwest*

ovlhta t Marmaduke*s Rai-d into Missouri - Its Plan and Object- How and -

t»iv'Why it failed.- The Situation West of the Mississippi" Plot for in-

surrection in St, Louis - Ladies' National League " Affairs at Vicks-

-iXt burg - Gen. Dodge in Mississippi - Matters at Murfreesboro - Gen. Rose

■  -fltleXojK'orans' Position- Arrival of Colorado Vol^mteers- Celebrating the

-®Df i\nniversary of "Camp Jackson"- Attrocious Murder a Preacher-

Court of Inquiry. '

- twOTi r. - ; , fc«# mm ®o ., May 4, 1863.

mam fi-^o the Editor of the Boston Journal: .. , ,

„  ' 1 Cten. Dodge at Corfinth is -striking terror to the rebel

heart, and striking the railroads in the heart of Missisippl.

Our latest news is that a detachment of the forces with which he

^moved from Corinth has aecured some twenty miles of it. This is the

,only connecting link that the rebels have between the. Mississippi

-  river and the East, and its destruction at once cuts off Vicksburg from

Ehattanooga and Richmond, and vice versa. With the scarcity of rail-

; way materials in the south it will take a month or more to repair the

re caused by this audacious raid. To aoo omplish this required a

•til* Ism ..v

864

^stm 1.1*
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march of 200 miles into the enemy's country, cutting loose- from all

L  ■ , supports and communications. The country through which the force

moved is full of corn, so thfct the horses would he certain of heing

well fed.

This is the most daring movement- yet made, and in some respects

I),; eclipses Stuart's operations on the Potomao.;y''Ge.n. Dodge is a native

-*1 of Massachusetts, but was appointed from Iowa, entering the servicS

"VioV' Qs Colonel of the 4th Iowa Infantry. Previous- to the battle of Pea
I

t  ♦ - Ridge ho had been for three days confined to his tent by-severe ill

ness. When he learned of the approach of the enemy Col* "Dodgo exclaim-

i  e'd "This is no time to be sick". H e at once took his saddle, com- ^
manded his brigade during the three days fight, was once wounded but

•  '' did not leave the fieTd till the battle was ended, and the enemy rout

ed. Then, and not till then, did he return to his tent. He was im-

mediately sent hCme as toa sick for duty, and for weeks his ultimate

re'wovery was doubtful. ' " ' —

Prom the South Danvers Wizard,
el 9W«»n

Qen.' Grenville M. Dodge - A dispatch fr^m MemphisT from den, Hurlbut

reports that Gen. Dodge, in command at Corinth, about April 20, attack-
ttortl a f enemy and drove them several miles, himself loitng 100 killed

^ua.d wounded. Relbel IdaA

capture of TuscuiSibla, Ala., by GSn. Dodge, the St. Louis Repub

lican consider is a very important event, fuscvuibia is situated on the

Memphis and Charleston Railroad, one hundred and fobty-five miles ^
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■ 1^ ̂ south of east from Memphis, and something more-than one hundred miles

^  west of south from Nashville, It is a short distance from Florence

^ Tennessee River, at the foot of Muscle Shoals, three hundred

miles from the mouth of the river. The Tennessee at this point is

half a mile wide and is crossed by a fine bridge. Within ten miles

from Tuscumbia there are three large cotton factories, situated on

Cyprus and Shoals Creeks, which cost in the aggregate $150,000,

^^ Cotton is grown in great abundance in that region. The movements

•' Dodge are evidently in anticipation of an attempt on the part

v'. reinforce Johnston and Bragg from the vicinity of

I  event of its evacuation. Gen. D, is now in a posi-
U'^n intercept the full and easy execution of that plan, by obstruct
^ ing the roads the rebels would have to take, and otherwise interfer-

cJelays, if not to absolutely cut off communications

between the enemy in Tennessoe and Mississippi. (Boston Port May 7)

From the Sfilem Gazette, Mass;

^  already had news the valiant and success-
ful movement of Gen. Dodge, (Grenville M^ Dodge, of South Daavdr8)the

frvMMia Corinth, against the rebels in North Mississippi, whom,
after a severe fight, the rebels have said very little about it,
so far as we know; but a telegram sent from Mississippi, and publish-

the Richmond papers, in telling of the advance of the expedi-

described it as composed of a ^heavy force of cavalry,"

3

an
{

frvHMia

• 9X1

Ibnflhre

m
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t.oit ' fr- - It was not, hwwever, a cavalry, but an infantry expedition; and

0.7 the following extract from a private letter of an officer engaged in
it, written on the eve of its starting, will show the origin of the

•1 mistake, and will furnish "an excellent idea in connections

•aXXK W^th such operations. 1' " vt' .i '• i l ■

(. no "I expect in a day or two to be out on an expedition, the'

*t'!. ' .tbharacter of which I surmise to be a raid. Our regin^.ent is hll mount-

.V ed on mules, and a pretty flapping of ears I assure you there is,

orii ... We are called the "Jackass Brigade" by those who don't admire us,

lo 'btit we claim to be Muleish Lancers. However, I tell you this is the

-lOOj true mode of fighting these fellows downhere. Celerity of movement ^
A  A. ^ ^1

>1. is indispensable, and although it is no part of our intention to fight
-loi on the backs of these long-oared quardupeds, they will carry us as

* many miles in a day as horses, atnd then wfe are fresh with our infan-

f m ' f u *v" 'C try drill, wherein^* claim to beat 'em all. (6DR42) ;
• m^ 1-

Cairo, May 1.

-sseom Ma marine brigade returned to Ft. Henry from a reconnoisance up the

•^(•*i>T4hnessee- The'boats Went as far as'Eastpoft, destroying many mills

distrilleries. They report to Gfeft. Codge near Tuscurabia, scouring

« the country. (6DR42); *

-dwlXtu" Chattanooga, April 26:- Fa-ssengers by train report that Gen.Dodge

Forces, estimated at 8,000 to 10,000 have advanced ten miles

' toward East O^soumbla. Col. Rhody is fighting and retreating toward

re-enforcements, (6DR42):
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iwms 3l *"^5' Special Dispatch to the Missouri Democrat# r^^.-
Murfreesboro, May 4- The situation here is unchanged. The rebels

remain in force in their positions as reported in late dispatches.

j.,1 i j It Is supposed by some that their movements were intended to cover
-the. withdrawal of Forrest, who has been sent to oppose Dodge at Tus-

Jujft cumbia, and also the withdrawal of cavalry reinforcements sent to Pe

^  gram in Kentucky. Forrest and Dodge are reported by rebel ; papers as

i  being engaged on the 29th ult, near Tuscumbia. Dodge has succeeded

^ in taking Tuscumbia. (6DR42)

Murfreesboro May 4:- Rebel reports represent Dodge as having ad-'

-  u 110f eleven miles to East Tuscumbia, meeting Forrest and fighting

^  the29th. Dodge was in possession of Courtland on the 25th.
IfUl I^odge's Success.

j»WWsif Tusciunbia, Alabama, has been captured by Gen. Dodge of the Fede-
.  . ral army, after driving out the rebels under Go. Chalmers. The fact

no pi®®® occupied at all by th© enemy shows that it was re-

•*1® ®® important one. Tuacumbla is Situated on the Memphis and
. Chrrleston Railroad, one hundred and forty-five m iles south of East

from M emphla, and something more than one hundred miles west of south

from Nashville, It is a short distance from Florence, on the Tennes-

9 ®®® the foot of Muscle Shoales, three hundred miles from

I^® river. The Tennessee at this point is half a mile

Itxmto '"I*!® I® ®*'®W®'I. ® bridge. Within ten miles from Tuemun-
^  cotton factories, altuatej^ro Cyrprus and
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'• :* Shaol Creeks, which cost in the aggregate $150,000 . Cotton is grown

•>.1 cf?»i great abundance in that region. *

. ' The xncwenients of Gen, Dodge are evidently in anticipation of an

•ievJO oi attempt on the part of the enemy to reinforce Johnston and Bragg from

rw/T J the vicinity of Vicksburg, in the event of its evacuatibn. Gen. D. is

now in a position to intercept the full and easy execution of that

V M and by oatriTcting the roads this rebels* would have to take, and

IWkSttuotherwise interfering to create-delays, if not to absolutely cut off

communications between the enemy in Tennessee and Mississippi,

r -b# y..' .; Murfreesboro, May 0; The Chattanooga Rebel of the 7th gives an

account of the capture of Strai(^t*s forces in which it says; Forrest^
Col. Roddy attacked Gen. Dodge near Tuscumbia on the 28th. After

fighting several'hours Forrest fell back to Courtland. Straight made
^ detour aroUnd Courtland and moved toward Georgia. Forrest pursued

' sold* overtook him at Dayton's Gap Where a battle ensured. Straight be-
*  : driven forward With the loss of forty men. Six miles further on

/, ***" Straight was again driven forward with the^ loss of six pidwes of ar-

^  tillery formerly taken from Rhoddy. 15 miles further south Straight

again attacked losing three killed and twelve wounded. Nine miles
-mmfimV jjjgyQjjj 'Oadson another skirmish occurred. Straigh wa« finally ovor-

'  taken two miles froirf Cedar Bluffs, An advance of 300 had gone for-

ward toward Rome and were checked two miiea from the city by armed

■'•••^iitizene. Forrest demarided Straight's surrender and Straight- complied
bm enq: * Another raid into Georgia is reported in the Hebe. It saye: A ^
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force 3,000 strong have gone as far south as Tallejeda, eighty miles

-rat 4e^helow Rome. The Georgia troops were mounted on animals taken from

Straight, and sent after the Yankees. (6DR42) J ivf

South Danvers Wizard. (6DR42); *Ka ii ill

•4 itsmj t Which is the best at pure strategy? Gdneral Dodge."

General Dodge's Exploit.

iXV5 One of the most daring and successful exploits of the war was late

lijl. ly performed by our former townsman, Gen. Dodge. Starting from the

^camp at Corinth, or near it, he penetrated the enemy's country two

hundred miles and struck the only railroad which directly connects

Vicksburg with Rebeldom in the Bast. Here he destroyed about twdnty

miles of the track, which it will take a long time for the rebels to

neT re-build. This feat is a very important one, as it cuts off Vicks-

i>urg from reinforcements from the Eastern States, and also from any

.ynMlM safe line of retreat. This exploit is fully as daring and important
as the famous feat of the lamented Gen. Mitchell at Huntsvilie.

Gen. Dodge afterwards captured Tuscumbia, in Alabama. The news of

ggfij ijthla succeaaful raid oomeB to us gt a very opportune moment, while we

ijnder depression from the misfortunes at Fredericksburg, It is a

j-sar palatabl gweetning of that cup of bitterness. We shall hear further

from Gen. Dodge, who will wear more laurels on his head and more stars

on his shoulders.

From Boston Journal, (6DR43)i .
j tart I**©

, While disappointment throws its |;|j^adow over
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§0ltr. part of the military field, successes enliven another. In the

latter category must be prominently numbered the gallant and most im

portant raid into the rear ©f Vicksburg, performed by.Gen. Dodge, who

is a native of Massachusetts. Proceeding from the vicinity of Corinth

Gen, Dodge penetrated the enemy's country two hundred miles, uhtil he

struck the important,railroad v/hich connects Vicksburg with Richmond

••"and the rest of the Southern Confederacy to the eastward. He fell up

on the line between Jackson (fourty four miles from Vicksburg) and

***" Meridian, and tore up and destroyed some twenty miles of track, viiiich

,^^'it is said, it will take more than a month to repaid.
A glance at the map win show that this was the only unlnter-

Ml rupted railway communication of Vicksburg with the rest of Rebeldon.^

The garrisol relied upon it for receiving reinforcements from Ten-

JmS-i

« Ml

■ nessee and Virginia, and for escaping with their war material, should

Gen, Grant promise to succeed in his new tmdertaking against Vicksburg,

It is no wonder that one of the rebel papers pronounces this the

most daring raid ever taide t,y the Federals, Is at least only paral

lelled by the lamented Mitchell's seizure of Huntsville, But beside

this advantu»o. Gen. Dodgo has also captured Tuscumbia, in Alabama,

near the head of navigation on the Tennessee river, a point of great

"importance to hold at this tim-^, "tfell may the loyal public refuse to

be cast down when such evidences of vi gor and capacity on the part of

our heroes are constantly coming to light,

Qen. Dodge's Kxpedition, Tuscumbia, Ala, (CDRSS); A correspondet^^
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Of the N. Y. Herald gives a detailed account of the expedition of Gen.

-  Dodge from Corinth to Tuscumbia Ala. The expedition left Corinth

April 15t , marching seventeen miles the first day, having only a

slight skirmish with one of the enemy's outposts. The next day the
T'ftOl I

.  , expedition reached Big Bear Creek, where a large force of the enemy's

^ was stationed to contest the passage of the stream, which is full six-
tf -

"ty yards wide and not fordable. The place was strong one for defense

but on the 17th Gen. Dodge succeeded in forcing back the enemy, number

ing aix thousand, with five pieces of artillery, after a sharp fight,

and throwing a birdge across the stream, on which his corrraand passed
Xa bx ■

over. Another stand was made by the rebels two miles beyond the ri-

^  ver, and a severe flight ensured, in which our troops were again vic-
^ torious, the enemy making a precipitate flight. Gen. Dodge continued

~'j*- ■ ,

to advance, having almost daily engagements with the enemy, and on

the 24th reached Tuscumbia, driving the rebels out of town by a caval-

ty charge.
mt'

Our dispatches today state (on rebel authority) that Gen. Dodge

subsequently fought another battle at Tusctunbia, in which the bebels

were defeated, and that an expedition sent out toward Rome, Ga., under

, _ Col. Straight, has been captured by the enemy, after a gallant and pro-
,  I aO T c-'

longed resistance,
*  ' -9

•Fullahoma, Tenn., May 5th, 1863.

To Gen. S. Cooper, Adjutant and Inspector Gen.
y in* ■ ■ , ^

On the 18th of April the enemy, moving from Corinth towards Tuscum-
K  ' iT • X ' r ' " " ' ■

Hie bp.
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»  ? Ic T^ia, crossed Bear creek with five regiments of cavalry and two of in-

fantry, and ten pieces of hrtillery. Colonel Roddy, commanding, fought

*  '-them on the 18th v/lth one regiment, capturing more i.han one hundred

•til ^prisoners, and one piece of artillery, vith horses and caissons, losing

'  six killed and twenty wounded. The enemy, after burying their dead,

- ie IJ- fall back, and on the 19th v;ere reinforced to three full brigades,

onrteli . whole under corrjnand of General Dodge. Skrimishing continued on

■  :e<SPWri 19th, 20th, 21st, 22nd and 23rd.

V  night of the 19th, the enemy landed troops at Eastport from

large number of steamers, and burned the town and houses on several

plantations. On the 24th Rhoddy fought them. Their loss was heavy,

ours slihgt. He contested every inch of ground , but, falling

heuBl.< before overwhelming forces, the enemy advanced and entered Tus-

cumbia on the 25th. The enemy advanced twward Decatur, as far as

.  Town Creek,
tt..

Nothing more occurred until the 28th. On that day Forrest with

his brigade, having been ordered by me from Coltimbia, arrived and en-

i

tftbnv ,.

gaged them all'day, with th loss of one dead and three woTinded. The

loss of the enemy was heavy, Forrest falling back.
«

On the 28th Forrest discovered a heavy force of oavlary under Col.

Straight marching on Moulton and Blountsville. Gen. Forrest pur

sued this force with two regiments, fighting him all day and night at

Brivers* Gap, at Sand Mountain, with a loss of five killed and fifty

wounded- Captains Forrest and Thompson, It is feared, mortally. The ^
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The enemy left on the field fifty killed, one hundred and fifty wound

ed, burned fifty of his wagons, turned loose two hundred and fifty

mules, and one hundred and fifty negroes, and pursued his way toward

-  Blountsville, Gadsden and Rome, Ga*

.V On the 3d of May, between Gadsden and Rome, after five days and

nights of fighting and marching, Gen, Forrest captured Col, Straight an

his whole command, about 1600 with rifles, horses, &c, i;

(For an account of Col. Straight's escape from Libby prison, see

T^e Century for March 1888, page 787 ),

f  Correspondence of the Muscatine Journal. (6DR43) ; -

.  The good news from Gen, Dodge and Gen, Vandever of our state,

I  ■ ■
^  just now being talked about and written about a good deal in this

part of the world, is apt to put an lowan in the amiable and grateful

L  state of mind necessary for the proper putting in a Thanksgiving day,

with all the turkey accoEipaniments, The New York Times of yesterday

. thus editorially lilliuleB to the fight Gen. Dodge gave the rebels on

Bear Creekl. "We havQ this morning, from our correspondent, an ac-

CQiiiit of the battle fought on Bear Creek, Ala,., on the 18th inst., be

tween a National force from Gorinth, under Gen. Dodge, anc^ the rebel

t? fdrbes on the o*t<rwi«.left of arjagg's army^ guarding the valley of

the Tennessee in the vicinity of Florence and Tuscumbia, . Our forces

-  ' ^ . effected, the crossing of Bear Creek by aieans of a little simple strat

egy, and Bubseqtvently ̂ t the -enemy in superior force on a position

\  selected by themoelves. The advantage of position, however, did not

. >1- ofJ'* t te-'
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V , avail them and they were badly whipped by superior generalship,®
•)

It is pleasant to see that Gotham has at last found out that there

is a Gen. Dodge In the service, and that he knows how to fight. Gen.

G.M. Dodge is in fact, one of the best Brigadiers in the field, and

whether his military skill as exhibited in nearly all the great bat-

• ■ ties of the West or his sufferings in the cuase be considered, is far

better entitled to the rank of Major General than a score or more who

g'apport the doublestar upon their shoulder straps, ' '

The undersigned, officers of the Council Bluffs Branch of the

Iowa Statd Sanitary Commission, present to you, your* wives and daugh

ters, the following letter of Mrs. Witterjneyer, in connection with an ̂
appeal'from the Governor of"our State, in behalf of our sick and woun

ded soldiers. A list of such articles as are given will

published weekly;, and as soon as they are received will be shipped

as requested by Mrs. Wittenmc^yer,

Should any person feel disposed to contribute i^oh articles as

plum butter, jellies, molasses, pickles, &c. and ftb not feel able to

'' 'Spare the jars or OMt in which such articles are sent, they will be

kind enough to let-it be known that it is their desire to have such

vessels returned, and the commission will endeavor o comply with their

wishes in'that respect, > t?! ! • ■ k: .mp*"

' ' All articles to be delivered to the Express Office Of R. C. Nutt in

the city Of Council Bluffs. Mrs. B. Dodge, Pres. u .

Kiss 'Sue C. Lockwood, See.

Sanitary Circular,
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"dofl. 'Jj Salem Gazette, Strategy of an Iowa General - (6DR46): ..

aw'i- victory achieved by General Dodge over the rebels at Bear
.  Creek, Alabama, on the 17th ult,, reflects credit on his skill as an of

ficer. His forces.left Corinth on the 15th ult., and arrived at Bear

Creek. A correspondent says:

"By an artful movement of the General, the enemy were deceived as

to the place of crossing the stream called Bear Creek, which is about

seventy yards wide, rather deep and quite swift. A force of about

eight hundred rebel cavalry were awaiting the attempt of our forces

to cross, but were drawn off by the firing of our pickets (two squad

rons) upon the rebel pickets, at a ford below, and v/hile they were

rushing to the supposed glace of crossing, our cavalry effected the

passage at the point selected. As the forces advanced their progress

.ivi* was disputed at every step, and in the afternoon quite a battle clos-
*  * ^ '

.•ht . ed the^affair for the day." ^ ^

-not bnr t.i.r Gen. 6. M. Dodge's Foray, &c. (6DR46) ; , | , .

%lil f f 9n the rctyrn Gen. froib his axpedition into Alabama he

awlLiterally swe^l^ the country of provisions and forage, liwe stock and

-I - negroes. It is estimated that he burned one and a half millions of

iMtd I', buahela of oorn, much ©f which was shelled for transportation to the

tpiiolnny; captured and deatMUfed five hundred thousand ,gpunds of bacon;

loiftt "captured one tlip>ii»iniil|»e|l of horses an^ mules, and an equal number of

cattle, hogs and auppljinn the whole- comawd^with meat

A  ft uSS at i le ^
fi77
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fof three weeks. He also burned every f1 at boat "from Savannah to Dec-

atur, on the Tennessee-destroying the railroad and telegraph between

Tuscumbia and Decat\ir, burning five tan yards, sii flouring mills and

'TW) finally afforded* the means of escape for one thousand five'hundred

blacks. '

In connections with our versions of the Mississippi and Mc-

'  'Minnville "raids" it will be interesting to read the comments feiven

below from the Tullahoma correspondence of the Mobile Eegister- The

i+it.'-;'" letter is dated April 29th:- - ^ ^ " -
I 1 '
^  The following extracts from the 'journal of a sanguine friend

of ours (Mr. George Pepys) kept during the events of last week* serve^^

*  to illustrate the revulsion of'feeling caused by a sudden chanS® from

■  •••''"good news to bad:- - » s , . ' . Au:»

Saturday, Ma^dS Reports prevail that Hooker has crossed the river

and that Heintzerlman has roinforeced him with 30,000 men. All fugde.

Don't believe a iSd^d of it, Thoug^it I would try to read and for-

'  get the blue devils, fook Yoimg'a Bight Thoughts. Wife said I had

^ ^ better take" a more cheerful book, and mentioned Dickens. Asked her

^to hand me David Copperfleld. 59ie aailed, but got me' David Copper-

field. Little Bobby eimaa-running in to tell papa that "Gob., Dodge had

*  tooked Buscumbia." Got tlMI^'Ipaper knd fotrnd it so stated. Gave Bobby

ten cents. Dodge ie a bn%lA'**'ire''s a towhowMa too. Bully for General

^  Dodge, feumpling all gone. SSiel pretty brljpit* ,)0/i ,

Evening.- Bot a word of truth In the story about Belntselman.
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Hooker has not crossed. Went to bed with the mullygrubs. Dumpling
f ifofxiT . , ^ ^

*  " got back to its old place.

Friday, Grand Gulf taken- so the papers say. Am inclined to be-

lieve it, as Gen. Dodge prepared the way for it. So far, so good.
"JV ; .

An Instance of Forethought.

Gen. Dodge when returning froir an expedition of two weeks, ar-
lUb ■

rived on the banks of a large creek, and a regiment was ordered to

ford the stream, and guard the opposite side, while the engineers con
jc

structed a bridge. The march had been a very long, dusty one; conse-

quently wading in a stream four feet in depth was not likely to be
.  ■ • '

t

Injurious, or in any way to detract from the good appearance of the

troops.

After all the companies had crossed, the General came down to see

how the bridge-builders were getting along, and observing a soldier
Xalc:

loitering close to the water, making no effort to plunge in, inquired

"Come sir, can't you stem the current"?

"Yes, sir," replied the soldier, slowly changing his rifle from a
4 Aw j

"right shoulder shift" to a "shoulder", and coming to attention.

"Why, then, don't you cross and get out of the way", asked the Gen.
"• l.!!3o«oa luHi . Jb

^  eral rather angrily.»,- ■ " ■' lo
"Well, General, the fact is, if 1 get all the dust on me wet, 1 can

<  ' 'lb j<,- - ifXqmiaAt S.
never reach camp."

s.

The General told him to wait until the bridge was completed.
.1 ■

Losses in the Tennessee Valley. C6DR47)t We find in the
f

Bontsville Advocate, of the 17th ult. a copy of a report made to Col.
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Roddy by Mr. W.H.Jarman, of Leighton, Ala., of the depredations upon the

citizens between Bear Creek and Town Creek, committed by the Yankees

under Gen. Dodge in April last. The report embraces a'list of the

losses sustained by each citizen, as well as the aggregate. We have

only room for the latter
■7 > 5

Corinth May 10- Editor Hawk-Eye; This has been a great day

for Corinth - Adj. Gen. Thomas arrived here yesterday evening and today

reviewed and addressed the troops. The speaking took place from a

ftlOli '

covered stand erected at the edge of the beautiful park in front of

Gen. Dodge's headquarters, around which the troops v;ere massed in close

colurn. The day was clear and beautiful, with a light cool breeze to

modify the heat of the sun. Gen. Dodge's brass band, composed entire

ly of ilowa boys, discoursed delicious music, whilst the troops were as-
j. ^

sembling by the thousands. Gen. Oglesby arrived at noon, by a special

train from Jackson, when the speaking began.

Gen. Thomas, aftdr paying a tribute to the 2nd division,

which he called the Old Guard of the army, introduced his business.

. rreO i
which was the organization of gegro regiments. He gave his plan, and

also narrated what he had accomplished down the river. He said he in

tended to organize a nximber of regiments here to be officered by the
lO T * ' , «

bravest, most exemplary and best drilled men in the service, and he
had orders to dismiss any officer, no matter how high his position,

who opposed the policy. This was received with twwmendous cheers.
to

.  .< He said he wanted no men to apply but those whose hearts were in I
•  ̂ ' i'c- " :
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the work; those who will not strive only to make their cnunmands a ter-

10 1 ror to the enemy, but an honor to the country. He spoke about three-

quarters of an hour, and was applauded many tiijies during the delivery

IMW :! of his speech. The meeting-or rather the array, was addressed by Gens,

Oglesby, Dodge and Sweeney, and Cols. Comyn and Bane who only arose

in answer to calls from the troops. General Oglesby spike for

more than an hour, Richard was himself again in spirit but not in

strength, for his lungs are still suffering from the effects of the

wound he received on the bloody field of Corinth, The exercises clo--

sed with three deafening cheers, from every body for the President;

.  three for his policy; three for Gen, Oglesby, and three for gen. Dodge,

after which the troops passed in review. Gen, Dodge is

said to be already almost overizn with petitions for commissions in the

.  black regiments. The world moves. Lot the copperheads wail,

:io tn : following correspondence, although occurring two years later,

be appropriately inserted under this date,

-I'lr Gen, Dodge to Adjutant General Townsend, St, Louis, Mfty 13,*65

-rtui? < respectfully request, if consistent with the regulations of your

office, that you furnish me a copy of my official report of the cam-
r

1^^ paign in North Alfibama, made by the forces under my command, in the

.ppring of 1863, commencing April 15th, and terminating May 3d,

-sdJ Having had ay retained records of official correspondence des-
4

troyed through mistake, oyi the evacuation of Atlanta by General Sher-

i  ̂|k..man, and having, prior to thereto, turned over the original records con-
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taining said report,' to'^ my success'or in command of the' District of

Corinth, my only means for obtaining this copy (v?hich I desire for my

'  own private use and reference) is through your kindness- the origi-

* nal report made by me to Major General Hurlbut, having I presume been

forwarded through headquarters Department and Army of the Tennessee,

to your office.
J  w

cti c Reply; Washington, May 26, 1865.'
i;D^ tm m

Agbeeably with your request of the 13th inst, I have^the honor to

enclose copy of'the report called for by you.
'oo"; -•:*

■  Gen. Oglesby to Gen. Hurlbut, Jackson, May 3d, 1863.'®*
...■Titoq .r- j honot- toreport the result of the expedition of Brig- ^

adier General*G. M. Dodge, into Alabama, furnished to me by telegraphic
dispatches from that office.

"Expedition left Corinth April 14th, 400 infantry, 1500 cavalry

*'*""^"and mounted infantry, with two light Batteries, and was reenforced on

o 40.. \

-iro

the 21st by Puller's Brigade about 2000, and the 7th Kansas Cavalry,

and one Battery". His forces were engaged four times. At Bear ^reek.

-ktoa

Little Bear, Leighton, Town Creek. Ciaptured'40 prisoners, nine hun
dred head of horses and mules, 60 bales of cotton, and large amount

of provision. Destroyed one million and half bushels of com, and
large amount of bacon, three tan yards and five mills. Took the town
of Tuscumbia and Florence, and destroyed rixty-flat-boats on the Tenn

essee river, breaking up every ferry from fiastport to Courtland.
Cattle, Sheep, and hogs we're captured and used ty the thousand. ^
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iflsn Nothing was left in the valley that would in the least aid the
^ dnemy. General Dodge turned over to Colonel Straight five hundred

•vorl * twelve mule teams and wagons complete, and all his hard
A large number of refugees and negroes joined him on his re-

.i«tl loss, all told, does not exceed one hundred. Three only

Stro 1

, were killed, some forty taken prisoners, and the residue wounded,

.most of them slightly. . , -

The enemy's loss was heavy at Bear Creek, Leighton and Town Creek^  - — —— A-'Wti.j. fclliU XUVtll \

They report loss of three h^dred. The enemy on Tuesday the 88th

April fell back to Decatur. On Wednesday Gen. Dodge bSgan his re-

^ oJ march to Corinth with a large force threatening his right flank
Florence. Dodge broke down and wore out four hundred animals. On

,  Ills return he destroyed the railroad bridge and telegraph between

Courtland and Tusoumbia.
. .T .

He has rendered useless the garden spot of Alabama for at least

■  on® year, besides inflicting a deserved chastisement upon a most un-

relenting community of intense rebel sympathizers. He reports more

particularly in regard to Colonel Straight's movements, that the in

formation may go to Major General ^osecrans, as follows: Colonel

Straight left Tuscumbia Sunday night the 26th, moved to Mount Hope on

-a-* *.' tolfculton on Tuesday. He was supplied r uh very poor
animals, four hundred of them broke iown between Palmyra, on Cumber

land and Tuscumbia; with those Dodge turned over to him he had 1600

^  leaving Moulton Tuesday nij^t, April 28th. At that time no enemy
was after him as Sodge had engaged them up to that time. Rhoddy and
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.mU iPbrrest then heard of Straight's movements, and supposing it a flank

f . attack on Decatur, instantly fell back to that place. Straight thus

,  |)'jdhad two days start, but his men were so iaadly mounted, he would have

n: to lose some time to pick up 200 more animals at Moultori, From there

die proposed to go by way of Blountsville and strike the Coosa river.

Dodge supplied him. with rations to last him to the Coosa valey,

where it is supposed he can help himself; If this command holds out

iMf) J.'tie will succeed, as the enemy cannot follow him very fast. He has

ilv' the mountains between him and them. lo

all) They fell back five thousand* strong to Decatur. The report yes-

inan 'terday was that Van Dorn had seflt part of his force from Florence to,

'-cross over to Decautr. Dodge heard nothing from Straight after the

^"latter left Moulton. All things being favorattLe he has finished his

work by this time.

tamwc J* tr: Hulrbut to Gen. Halleck, Memphis, May 5th, .1863.

-Off 1 to -Tt consider it propert to iJ'eport directly to the General in Chief,

•'<*' ■ the tretiflniotiona In this armV^corps, during the latter part of April,

-.Tl 1863, because the recent (diange of headquarters Department of Tennes

see isolates me my immediate; commander.^^

no wc'' Delays incidetit to combined movements, especially from Separate

*10"^ commands, kept his expeditionary column back six days. I comm.en-

the iwevwlMnt from Corinth on the 15th, froce as stated in report

0011 aooompfAnyingi* On the 17th 0»1. B. ft. Grierson, 6th Illinois C&valry,

H^^^with his owtt're^imerri, the 7th« Illinois and 2d Iowa, move^ trth. La .- ̂
htm ■'{ qw ' i hMf ii^oO is utrf i-<

.... ..diW...
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Grange by way of Pontotoc; with orders after passing Pontotoc to pro

ceed straight down, throwing one regiment to the left, toward Okalona

and to push for, and destroy the Chunkey river bridge, and any others

J  , they could reach, and either return or proceed to Baton Rouge, as
tOlilTV 5

l>e found advisable. Straight's expedition has been attacked,

j  j but the attack was heavily repulsed, and they are nov; on their way

T with good prospects of success.,  1 . . , . ' .o tx'ie. iCi J- l.j

•  • . Colonel Bane's Report:^  ̂ V.rWJ-WlA^ J- ^CUIQ O WWJIW* - --
ti 'fa* . . ... ;.',t gc^rr^/ XltSu . •

• fifj fce arriving at ̂ Ig Bear Creek, on Friday morning with

■ ol of the command, I was ordered by the Gen. Comdg. t<k push
^ _ forward two companies of skirmishers, to take and hold the crossing

of the creek, which was soon accomplished without any casualty but a

very few shots being exchanged *ith the enemy's skirmishers. I then
■'** ' ' 4 . . .

.  . received orders tp eross my brigade, and push forward to support the
"JMB ft . 1 ' ■ J' ,

f  cavalry, under the direct com and of Col. Cornyn, which had already
crossed, and engaged the eneBpy a mile or two in advance of ray com

mand; two regiments crossing in deep swift water to near their arms,
r  «

carrying their clothing and accoutrements on their bayonets over their

heads. One regiment crosfed on a small boat. One regiment 39th Iowa,

k  « .i.. left (by order) to guard the ford. With three regiments I pressed on;
am no > w ■

informed that the oalavry would not pursue the enemy that even-

'  >1 more than two miles, w|ien I would go into camp with our cavalry.
I soon distrinctly hee^rd firing on my front, and knew that it could

* r--» . not lass than three or four miles distant. I pressed on as rapidlyiOI o ; .*1- 1 , ,

t  I-
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as my command which was in fine spirits, could march, 1 had gone

two miles, when I received an order' from the Genl. Comdg. and on
n-icdt? reading it I foxmd it was directed to Col. Cdrnyn, but was to be read

' by mysolf, before being sent forward to himj The purport of the order

was for the Col., not to advance further than from three to five miles,

'as there was an enemy on the left which he alone could not meet, I

sent the orderly on with the order, and pushed bn as fast as I could

ma&ch, still hearing the fighting in front although it was growing

more distant. On arriving at Dixon^s station, I learned that a large

^  'force of cavalry and artillery had filed into the road at Cherokee in

•  \

Cor nyn*s rear. I pressed forward as rapidly as possible, and soon

reached Cherokee, where my skirmishers exchanged a few shots with ^
T  .

>«of» ;

frhe enemy's read guard, and soon dispersed them, capturing two prisoners

While here, I received a request from Col. Cornyn to serid a bat-

tery forward to his assistance, and I immediately ordered Capt. Wei-

'ker to move forward as fast as the Jaded condition of his horses
• «VIS t ' — If

would permit.

Hurrying forward I eoon came up with Col. Cornyn, who had his

*  command in line'of battle a cross the field at Hewsons^. The enemy
• t»B a, ^Qj.Q in line about a quarter of a mile in his front, but as soon as

-rrewe * ' ■

Welker's battery moved into the field they moved back. I immediately

moved the 7th Illinois into the timbbr on the right, and the 50th and
rt

57th Illinois on the left of the field, and requested Col, Cornyn to

fall back with the cavalry, hoping the rebels would attempt to

I ji$e
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"ic I could thus decoy them into a position where my infantry

014^ , would have a cross fire upon them. As soon as the cavalry had fallen

ll|,t back, the van guard of the enemy came forv/ard Into the field apparent

noti^ ly unconscious of danger, but as they arrived opposite on(8 of my reg-

iments, some of the men, without orders opened fire upon them, disa-

bling a number of men and horses; but unfortunately for us, discov

ering our position to the enemy, who immediately fell back out of the

range of our guns, and opened fire upon us with their artillery, but
U

Itrf H" were well sheltered did us no damage. The General arrived
about dark, and directed me to fall back to Newsoms, where we bivou-

•  - * * ■

... .. acked for the night. . ...
-ZUl ■ iJ 9 ̂ ,4. '

I  , , . April 18th. Fell back, to Buzzard Roost Creek- aawl.nothing of the
•  i . .

,  enemy all day. ^ , ■ - • , ,

April 19th, By direction of the General, placed my entire com-

.<Oc-mand in ambush near Buzzard Roost Creek, hoping to draw the enemy

within my lines, but without success. At dark placed my meniin camp.

/Remained at Buzzard Roost Creek vin,til Thursday April 23d, when I

.moved forward *lth command, excepting the 50th Ills, and one sec-

j  tion of artillery which were left at Bear Creek to escort provision

g : train. Reached Cane Creek about 4 P. M. where I camped for the night.

The detachment lo-ft %o guard train arrived about 11 P. M.

;  Friday morning left camp at 6 A. 11. and reached Tuscvimbia about 1

'  ». M. Here the 7th Ills, was detached and sent to East Florence.

,At a o*olock Monday morning, April 27th, moved forward to Leigh-
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■  ton, where I was joined by the 7th Ills, Camped about a miie west of

. Town Creek. Shortly after sunrise, Tuesday morning, the enemy who were

JnoT ' in force on the opposite side of Twon Creek, opened upon us with his

"ISfr'i V^rtillery. I immediately ordered Capt, Richardson to take a position

i  his battery as neiBr the enemy as possible, and open fire, which

-vc:" he did. The artilleri^ firing was kept up on both sides xintil after-

' noon, * ̂  ..

Strd 4 gy ̂ inaction of the General, I constructed a foot bridge over the

'"^-Vreek in my front, and about 3 P. M. crossed three regiments of my bri

gade. The bTth Ills', and the battery bAing left near the bridge.

Keeping out skirmishers about two hundred paces in front, I advan
ttif ■ d

oed about two miles across a large field. The rear guard of the ene-~

my were constantly in sight, but constantly retreated upon approach

of my skirmishers.* About dark, not having been able to discover the

•'^enemy in any forceV 1 r'eceived orders to'fall back across the creek.

Bivouacked in oUr eaml) Of the previous night.

X a<r/fw ffl
Colonel Cornyn'a Report;

"(MM aAC br On the receipt of news from Olendale, gfed in pursuance
fioi' fv ■

of instruoMons from Headquarters District of Corinth, Department of

the Tennessee, this ccmnland consisting at that time of the 10%h Mo

cavalry, Lieut. Col. Bowen, and the 15th Ills, cavalry. Major Gilbert

proceeded Tuedday April 14th, to the above place to assist in re-

polling the enemy who were said to be "making an attempt upon that

post. On our arri"\^al there, wC found that the enemy, variously esti-i
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aiated as to strength, had been repelled, and that the 1st Ala. cavalry

iinder Capt. J. C. Cameron had started in pursuit. At Glendale we were

-vat Joined by the 9th Ills. Mounted Infantry, coJnmanded by Lt.COl. J. J.

jfj . Phillips, who reported to me and joined in the chase. We di^ove the
%

enemy through and beyond Burnsvillej overtaking at this place the 1st

Ala. Cavalry, where we left them Tinder orders to repair a bridge over

Creek, and guard a forage train that was expected to arrive at

tthat point, during the night. The balance of the command pushed on

in close pursuit after the flying rebels, pausing only at night-fall,

mnd going into camp about four miles west of luka. It migh not be

^. ► imoroper here to remark that, but for the fact that the almost impass—
«^ • J able condition of the roads, at some points, prevented the moving as

* fast as desirable of the Howitzers attached to the 10th Mo. cavalry or

^nif» we would have come up with the enemy's force on that day, and driven
r

I

him to or beyond Great Bear Creek.

On the following day, Wednesday the 15th, we moved through luka,

to C<j0k'8 farm, on the M^phis and Charleston Railroad, and went in
to camp to await orders. About ten o'clock that night, we wdre join-

^♦,ed by the let Ala. Cavalry. On the afternoon of Thursday the 16th,
the whole of the command of Brig. Gen. G- M. Dodge came up and encamp-

n  ed on the same plantation.

lu purauance of orders, the next morning being Friday the 17th,
♦•^0^.^|Mie whole command moved from its encampment and proceeded to Great

, f ^ JNifU* thii^^ brigfiuie leading the «
'  ' i Hk' J

advance. At the creek a halt
i  bite J i(t -
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^  was made, and after some shelling of the oppbsite shore, the cavalry
were ordered to ford, which was immediately done, and lYith alacrity.

' The 9th ■'^lls. Muxmted" Infantry, still •formed a portion of the cav
alry brigade, which at this time consisted of the 10th Mo. cavalry, th

4 .

1st alabama cavalry, the 15th His. cavalry and the 9th Ills. Moxint-
ed Infantry; amounting in all to about one thousand "and fifty fight
ing men. The creek was crossed without any opposition, our batteries
still shelling the opposite side and many of them falling amongst this

*  command, but fortunately no one was hurt. I immediately started out
9n the road to fuscumbla; having previously ordered two squadrons of
the 10th Mo. cavalry and a company 6f the 0th Ills, Mounted Infantry
to take a road leading off to the left and north of the main road; to|

io ■ ■ .

develop the enemy should it turn out that he had
taken that route, as some of his flying pickets had moved off in that
direction. Deploying skirmishers on my right and left flanks, and
throwing out videttea to my front, I moved on rppidly towards Tuscum-

, , . bia. At a distance of about a mile and a half, my advanced skirmish
ers came up with a small squad of the eriemy and drove them on down

^  the road, for a distrance of about four miles; the enemy frequently
showed himself in line across the road directly in front of us, but
always out of range of our rifles, until we reached Dickson, and a

^,aittle beyond that point ho engaged our advance guard; add in order
to close up my column, let down the fences, I deployed

to the right and left of the road, l'ordered Capt. Tannerath of the
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1st Mo. Light Artillery, who had re ported to me with a section of his

-nt «i'battery, to open on them v;ith shell, v^iich he did v/ith good execution.

Here Lieut. B Kaine of the 10th Mo. cavalry was hit in the neck

o.tljy a glancing ball, but very slightly hufct. Several of the rebel force

tuJ fttt were wounded at this ooint, and one of them left upon the field was

Xlnd found by us severely wounded in the leg by a shell. He afterwards •

..py, d^d. After a few rounds from the battery, the enemy hastily retired

Q* closely pursued by us until he reached Buzzard Roost, where he re-

formed across the road, his right and left flanks extending into the

-  woods, and his left flank was massed in considerable force. Here we

,.1 , threw a few shells and scattered his left flank into the woods. I

"j ordered Lieut, Col. Phillips to dismount and deploy his command to the

loft of the road, as skirmishers to dislodge the enemy's right. Groat

« praise is due to lleut. Col, Phillips for the manner in which he ex-

, ecuted this order, he himself acting with commendable coolness and

comr'ago, and hie officers and men exhibitAng all the characteristics

f  of true bravery. They advanced to within short musket range of the
* * < •

r> enemy and by their cool and deliberate firing succeeded in driving

him on. He was Immediately pursued by the cavalry, with slight skir

mishes beyond Barton gtation, and on to within a short distance of

Cane Creek where the command halted in a clover field, to rest our

-  animals and men. In the mean time the two sqaudrona of the 10th Mo.

cavalry, commanded by Capt. P. Naughton and Lieut. H. C. ''cCullough, and

the company of Mounted Infantry under Lieut. R. Patterson, proceeded
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' i lo >by the route already indicated, and came upon a force of the enemy

. t trio drove them to and beyond what was said to be the camp of the re-

I  'O'MSi ^'''bels. Col, Hoddy whose force the was estimated-at about six hundred

?*OTo"l Xsi-^men, In driving them, owing to the greater distance they had to make

-they forced them out on the main road, and into our rear. Here an un

■  fortunate affair occurred, which, as it could not be helped, can only

.  hii . *.' to deplored. Just after the skirmish at Buzzard Roost, Cfipt. Tanno-

rath reported to me that he was out of ammunition, I directed him to

send back word for his caissons to come up with a supply, and /in the

'  meantime for the guns to fall to the rear to keep them from being in

^  ' "the way of the cavalry; intending that he should move immediately in

'the rear of the cavalry. Either owing to the misunderstanding of th^
oj, the fatigue of the horses, the guns,«instead of following

yp directly behind, fell to the rear to the distance of nearly two

miles; And when the flying rebels thtt wero being driven by Capt,

IB B ̂ ̂ d
Naughtbh's command came upon them, the guns which were under the

charge of Lieut, Bruner of the battery, were charged, and after all

' the resistance that could be opposed to them, by a company of the 9th

Ills, which had been f^dered to guard them, they were tkane, together

with the most Of the gun support,

The Vhole''number of men lost by us Eere"'amounted to fortjj three,
i! including Lieut, Edward ®reba, who commanded the company guarding the

u. . flhile my animals and men were resting, as already stated,

wbrd came to'4e or the attack upon our rear, and the taking of the
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n# bt," €^3* ^ imnedaitely ordered the 1st Ala cavalry, Capt, J. C. Cameron
•  t .to move down the road to our rear and attack the rebels, and recap-
T £ f

ture if possible the guns. Ordering the 15th Ills. Cav. Maj. Gilbert

and Capt. Burn's squadron of the 10th Mo. Cav. to follow, and leaving
tJEi •

-  , Lieut. Col. Phillips' comrand and the remainder of the 10th Mo, cav-
<1* ®If ' ' ; . .

airy under Lt, Col. Bower to protect the front, I moved out on the
HI# <

road and soon cane in sight of the enemy with the two guns, when I

- _ ordered a charge by the 1st Ala Cav,, which, I am sorry to say, was

not obeyed with the alacrity it should have been. After charging to
mmt

within short musket range of the enemy, they halted, for some cause
T .1 # .

I cannot account for, and the enemy escaped to the woods with one of

the pieces, and timber of the other, it having previously been thrown

down the railroad excavation. Here Capfe, Cameron was killed, and a
.  .

private of the lOth Mo, Cav., and one of the 1st Alaa Cav., but not
ftni I

until after they had desisted from the charge, when the enemy turned

and poured a perfect hail of lead into our ranks. About this time

six men of the 10th Mo. that I had stationed by order of Gen. Dodge

to guard the house of one Mr. Goodloe, were taken by the enemy .The

enemy having fled to the woods kept up such a constant fire upon us
W \

that I ordered Capt, Burns with hia squadron and the 15th Ills. Cav.
flit 'j ■ .

into a field, with Instructions to move towards the edge of the woods

and return the fire, I also ordered the Howitzer squadron into the
.  ■ -

aape field to shell the woods, which was done with great credit to of

fioera and wen, doing fine execution. In order to prevent any move-

29^
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merit of the rebels from dividing my command, as they ouh-tiumbered us,

nearly three to one, I ordered that position of my command which I

had left to the front to close in on the balance, and moved back

down the road nearly'a mile, so placing the enemy once more on my

front. Here I halted, and ordered my command to move irito a field in

column of squadron. This had hardly been accomplished when the en-

01 :4:-

emy was seen in line of battle on the brow of the hill about a mile

distant from us, and moving towards us; I at once ordered out my fore

into a field inunediately to the east of the one occupied by us, vith

orders to form and wait the demonstrations of the enemy. Here allow

me to say that it has been erroneously reported that at this juncture

.  "t I sent back for reinforcements. I did not do so, for at no time did

I feel that my force was inadequate to beat the rebels; btt on the
.  . .

contrary, I had the fullest confidence in my officers and men, and

felt that I could hold my ground; and even drive the enemy 4ith them
■  .p

should I choose to do so.

At this juncture of affairs, Col. Bane arrived with a portion of
•at.

his brigade, vhen I requested him to order Capt, WAlver, 1st Mo,Light
Mi .

Artillery, to open on the rebels with a section of his battery nyr

own guns being of too short range to reach them. While getting his

guns lAto position, Capt. Walker's movements must have been observed
<*.lt ■ ^ a. ^ •

by the enemy, for he inunediately began to'move to the right and left.
aO Hi. ^

A portion of my command immediately charged them, and drove them
-•rm Tfr*

to their usufld rtielter, the woods. All my command was moved simulta-^R

I
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• , neously towards the enemy; the mounted infantry .on the north side of

the railroad and the cavalry on the south side. Here a brisk firing
. . . . ^ ^ .

was keptup by musketry on both sides, until I ordered the mounted

-  howitzers to move up in range, and shell the brush, which was obeyed

promptly, and I had the satisfaction of seeing the enemy's fire slack

en, and in a few minutes quit altogether. Moving my command still

further to the east, and facihg the enemy, I consulted with Col. Bane

for a few minuets, and it was decided to fall back beyond a slight

hill to our rear, so as to conceal our force, leaving the 9th Ills.

Mounted Infantry and a regiment of Col. Bane's c^mmand concealed in

qmbush; the former on the north side of the railroad, and the latter

I  in the woods, lately occupied by the enemy on the south side. At the

same time the artillery consisting of Wclker andRichardson's batte-

.rfltJX ries, with their'horses concealed behind the hill, was to be placed

o£j*u|k battery just on its brow. At this time, and while the prelimina-
'  m -

pies were being arrapged, the enemy opened on us with a piece of ar-

tillery. However, the arrangements agreed on were carried out, and in

o,:^ about half an hour, aftej all had settled down in quietness, the en

omy made an attempt to mpTO towards us, when the two infantry regi-

„  "fflonts, which had beeuvleft conceals^, opened upon ̂ hem, emptying many

^  saddles and driving them in dismay. Night was now coming on,

;  when we were Joined by the balance of Gen. Dodge's command, and went

into camp for the night; the two reftiments of infantry already «pok-

eci of wmalning in their concealment all night,
k  . ci f .ie
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fv ^ The casualties happening to my*dOE^^a were very few. Our killed
r' ' > . ■ •' t r. •

i  ' were Capt. J. C. 'Cameron and two privates. In the unfortunate matter
'f ' ■ , .
i; of the capture of the guns,' we lost forty five taken prisoners, in-

eluding Lieut. Krebs, coirmanding the guard. The loss of the enemy was

heavy, 'but I have no official means of getting at the Oiact number.
■•'I * M

.  ' On Saturday April 18th, in pursuance of instructions from Gen,
•O*'' *Doctge, my command was'moved out toward Cane Creek, but dir! not pro-

^  ̂ It f t
i. ' ceed beyond the clover-field mentioned tn the report of the transac-

* T ' '
'  tions of the day bdfore. After halting a short time, I received

r  '

;  . ' orders to fall back to Bear Creek whicl. I did, reaching that placd

'  and going into camp about night-fall. On the following day, Stinday

'^^,i9th, on the receipt of orders from headquarters, ^I started with my ^
r,''

.. *■ '.  command, now reduced by the loss of the 1st Ala. Cav», which had been

.' y ^ ordered to report to Col. Banej and Capt. Ford's squadron of the 15th.
s' Ills, Cavalry, which'wqs doing dutyfor Cten. Dodge, and taking a guide

I . moved by an unfrequented road around to Buazard Roost Creek, hoping
V  "ft' ? means to take the enemy in the rear. Owing, however, to the

high stage of water in the creek, I was not able to cross it at the
'  point desired, and by thfet means t emergedfrom the woods directly

in the enemy's front, and hear the widow Barton's plantation. Here

Is' a field and in the road tho enemy was drawn up to receive us. I

y  Bent forward the 15th Ills. Cavalry, Maj. P. T. Gilbert to skirmish
*'ir. Ti ' I

> . with the enemy, and ordered Lt. Col. FhillII)s to dismount his command

and deploy to the fight and left as Mkirmishera, supporting him on .
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... . the left by the-10th Mo. Cavalry, Lt. Col. Eov;er. At the same time

:  directing Major Gilbert to move gradually to the right to support him

that flank. We gradually moved on the enemy, driving him to Buz-

zard Roost, and on the summit of the hill he made a halt, I at once

- ke « -ordered all hands to charge which was done with a yell, the enemy re-

t' -iO'c ■.. tiring even more rapidly than we advanced. He again s" owed h'nself

-i«/oair"'tn line at the edge of the woods nearly a mile distance. Here I order

T  ® halt, and after several ineffectual attempts to drav/ him out, I

r. if ' concluded tp fall back to camp. On our way back, v;e found the dead

b.:M t bodies of five rebels, lying at the place of our first encounter. We
jjjvi also captured a prisoner; the bearer of dispatches.

"■1 mt.w Monday, the 20th, my command lay all day in can^) at Bear Creek.•  » - .—
On this day the 7th regiment of Kansas Cavalry reported at my head-

.* • ■ ' t

. quarters for duty. .

I Cb r. ' Tuesday and Wednesday the 21st add 22nd, weremained in camp,

ifilrBiiitl -awaiting orders. On Tuesday the 9th Ills. Moxmted Infantry was taken
f,

"OH our command. On Thursday the 23d, this brigade with the whole

•fllTolf the command movpd from our can^^ at Great Bear Creek and marched
n

"tawardB Tuscumbia, taking the advance, and driving small squads of

^ the enemy before us until about one o'clock P. M. when we went into
^ joamp by order, about two miles west of Little Bear Creek, where we

*  • " * I ^ 4

3l.it night. ^ ^ ^
iiljw) .0'' ■ ^ Friday^the 24th, still taking the lead of the main force, we

1  ktt off tow^ds Tusoumbia, until within about a half mile from the

.1
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A  ford, on Little Bear Creek, when by order of Gen. Sweeney we moved off

'  ' ' to the right and south of the main road, and took a by road which led

***■ ■' cKji'oss sui Upper ford, and into the Frankfort road, with instructions
.  leno mferch by that rotate on Tuscumbia; th 15th Ills.-Cavalry and the

sqtiadrons of the 7th Kansas proceeding by the main route in ad -

vance of the main column. Owing to the difficult nature of the road,
T  and the greater distance travelled, my command did not reach Tuscum-

^  -bia iintil after the infantry and the main body of our force. Here I
received instructions to move On through the town, taking with me the

two squadrons of the 7th Kansas, that had preceded the command, and
pursue the'enemy towards the East. Thd 15th Ills. Cavalry having gone
with the 9th Ills, Mounted Ififantry towards Florence, I also was ^

^  ̂

structed to destroy as much as possible and return by night.

In pursuance of the above orders, with my command, consisting at
*  this time of the 7th Kansas and 10th Mo, Cavalry, ritunbering in all

ixaiei hundred* men, I moved out towards Ldighton, on the Memnhis

and Charleston railroad. About one" mile frola Tuscumbia, we came up-

on the enemy's trail, and distinctly saw traces of artillery. Moving
1© iit" , i X,

on rapidly in ptirsuit, following the trail across seven plantations,

until about four miles east of Tuscumbia, we struck the enemy, him-
t»<r •

self. He rapHLy retired, wo pususing. t here deloyed the 7th

-Utitd

aw X <

•o-''

Kansas under Lieut, Col. Herric^, to the left of the road, dismounting

his revolving rifle squadrons as skiriiiishers, and the 10th Mo. (with
the exception of the howitzer and three other squadrons) to the right
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in line of battle, undei Lieut. Col. Bowen. These'last named squadrons
T'itf/r.. . ,

I kept in the center under my own immediate command, to use when oc-

casion required, as chargers.

The enemy retired a distance of about a mile towards Leighton,
» r > *,

and here' on the edge of a wood, to the right of the road, he had plac-
tc.f .

ed a piece of artillery, which opened on us the moment we got in

range; his line of battle extending some distance to the right and

left. At this juncture I ordered my left o move on through, and
' r'-K> r

around the woods on the left of the road, that lay between it and
fc

the enemy, which was obeyed with alacrity; perceiving which t*he re-

bels, after a few rounds of musketry f*rom us retired. About a mile

from this point, they reformed across the road, and opened on us with

musketry and several pieces of artillery. I moved up the mountain

howitzers close enough to give them range,and opened with shell and

case shot upon their battery, my right and left wings steadily ad-

^ Vancing all the time. I soon had the satisfaction of seeing them
-Vtj''

draw off their artillery, just previous to whic, however, a charge

was made by a squadron'on m;^ left, belonging to the 7th Kansas, around

'  a clump of woods, that partially concealed them from the enemy.
The success of this charge was frustrated by the commanding officer

^ Capt. L, H. Nutte, receiving a severe wound in his"foot from a sharp-
'  nell from one of the Enemy's guns. After drawing off his.artillery, he
1

retired at It dlstanoe of about five hundred yarde, and placing it be-

"  hind 8Q9I0 deserted im^ garters, Sigaln opened on us with redoubled
I evn ••eat# -,s tn- f ■
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fury. Ordering a dismounted squadron of the 7th Kansas, and a squdd
-c»o

ron of the 10th Mo. to support them, I moved my howitzers to thfe front

and opened a steady fire upon their battery, from a very short range

and soon succeeded in silencing every one of their guns. This artil-
-r ■

lery duel lasted from twenty to thirty minutes, and in the mean time

my right flank was steadily approao-iing the enemy's line, and exchang

ing shots with it. While the cannonading was going on, a corporal

of the 7th Kansas was killed by a shell, and a corpo ral of the 10th

,  Cavalry was wounded severely in the foot. After the enemy cased

firing from his artillery, he rapidly withdrew it from the field and

'  retired from his position on to within a short distance of Leighton,

where he again foamed many of his men massed in the road, and his

|>fi, wings extending far to the right and left. Here a charge was made

by my right wing upon the enemy's line which was formed in a field

'  Immediately behind a fence. They charged up close to the enemy", and

'  within short pistol range, and succeeded in driving and wounded sev

eral of them. On this charge Lieut, Jno, S. Hazard of the 10th Mo.Cav.

r  '»as severely wounded in the left arm. In the mean time on the road

f  our battery had approached to within range, and sent a few shells in-

'  -TWirtato the enemy's dense column on the road, putting him to a rapid fle-
•  •

I  xf ^ttatireat. From this on» he retreated rapidly, moving through Leighton in
f

'  - ''apparent dismay* At this place I learned the approximate force of

'  ̂ his comman44 vlt etftumtad ̂ f Forrest, Rhoddy, Baxter and Julian's

commands, aMOunting as I am Informed to about three thousand five hun^
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. dred men. The enemy did not pause tmtil about four miles east of

Leighton, where he formed in line of battle, at an extreme eastern

.,.edge of an immense plain, some two miles square. Here his line of
^  ■ *

, battle seemed to extend from, horizon to horizon,

.  It now having approached towards sunset, the enemy in full si^t,
o# ■ -

I did not deem it prudent to return to Tuscumbia but sent back a

messenger to Gen,T.W.Sweeney, stating my position, and asking for re-
t'*.

,  inforcements fend some heavier artillery, and placing my pickets, went

into camp for the night, the men sleeping on their arms.

At early daybreak next morning, gaturday the 25th, a portion of

,  ̂ ,,the 9th Ills. Mounted Infantry, Col. Mersey, came up to us with orders
I  ' ' * '

. for us to fall back at once to Tuscumbia, which order I obeyed, reach-
f  • •

Ing here about 10 o'clock A* M. Here we remained in camp the follow

ing day, Sunday the 26th, when in pursuance of orders, with the 10th

.Mo. and 7th Kansas, I proceeded to Bainbridge on the Tennessee Rtver

with orders to destroy any moans of crossing that stream that I should

find. Nothing of this kind, however, was found, and we returned o
t  «

^j,^scumbia, reaching there Just after nightfall.

On Monday the 27th, taking the advance of the main force, wo

njiarched from Tuscumbia to Town Creek, our advance guard skirmishing

^^.wlth the enemy at that point. Arriving on the clear field on the

.bank of the creek, I formed my command in line of battle, and sloarly

approached its edge^ and went into camp along a lin of fence close

I  - ,to it. I waa compelled, however, to withdraw from that camp, and fall
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'back as the enemy opened on us with their artillery, throwing shell
i z ■-J r:cm  ̂ ' I i ^ 1* ^ V.

amongst us.

'  On the following day, Tuesday the 26th, nothing was done by my

command except to send scouting parties in various directions, and

*  " on Wednesday the 29th sdnding out two squadrons of the 7th Kansas to

the north, and the 15th Ills, to the south to destroy all the forage

that could be i'ound, and covering the return march of the main body,

we moved towards Corinth 1 That night we encamped at Little Bear Creek.

Thursday and Friday the 30th of April and 1st of May, were occu-

pied in marching as far as Burnsville, where t received orders to take
ten days' rations, and march'the following day from'that point towards^
Tupello, for the purpose of forming a junction with Col. Hatch, who

it was supposed would meet us at that point. Here four companies of
• I • ..

the 9th Ilis. Mounted Infantry were addSd to my command, which with
lewt '

the addition amounted to about nine hiindred effective men. Oft Satur-
t>Xtt -

day we started on the march to Tupello, which place we reached on the
n  •

following Tuesday, passing through Jacinto, Booneville, Collinsville
Baldwin and Ountoim, frequently skirmishing with the enemy's scout-

en eb't

-llrir ■

newt

•  • f

ing parties.

As already stated we arrived at Tupello on Tuesday the 5th of May,
end here we fought the best contested fight of the whole expedition.

Just before entering the town 6f Tupello ahd to the east of the

railroad. It Is necessary to cross a dense, bnd almost Impassable
*'v- ' * *J[ ' (

avaiap, on the western edge of wViiob runs Old Towti ObSSlT. ^e had al
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mosii reached the western edge, and were approaching as well as the

nature of the swamp would permit, the bridge over the creek, when

*■' the enemy entirely unseen by us, opened upon us with musketry. I im-

mediately threw out to my right and left and an advance guard in the

"t".' front, I moved down a lane to the left and south oT the town, and

massed my command in an open field, about six" hundred yards from the

southern border of Tupello, Here word was brought me from one of my

skirmishing squadrons, that the enemy were drawn up in line on their

-ci front, to the number of six hundred. I ordered two squadrons of the

7th Kansas thajf were armed with Colt's revolving rifles to dismount,

®'and attack them on foot, suppoting them with two squadrons of the
i6th. Mo., mounted, under Lt. Col. Bowen, with orders to charge with

^  the sabre as soon as the enemy'*a line should break.• (this order I am
proud to spy was well obeyed and gallantly executed by'"both the moun
ted and dismounted soldiers, for the enemy retired, and for a few

'*■ minutes all was silent along the llhea. In about half an hour from

the first attack sharp fi ing was heard on my front, and the enemy was
advancing towards us with yells. I Immediately moved my whole force
to the rear and west of the village and placing my mouttain howitzers
upon the brow of a hill, I sent forward all-the caval-y satOegpt one

"^e^uadron of the IBth Ills, which I ordered to dismount and support the
'^battery. Lt. Col. Phillips oOtoandlng the 9th Ills, Mounted Infantry,

,« •

Winft been detiilbd for that purpose early in the morning acted as
^ the rear guark, and'guard for the train, and knowing that the rear

30#
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was in such good hands, 1 felt no anxiety on that account. And this

important trust was well sustained. As soon as my front had become

fully engaged with the enemy, who fought with considerable determi

nation, I ordered the battery to shell the woods from whjkch the enemy

was emerging. This fire was effective, and from that moment the bat

tle became general. At one time two regiments of moimted infantry.
It-- .

commanded by the rebel General Ruggles, forced their way between my
V"

fighting column and my reserve, but were suddenly induced to retire

much more rapidly than they came. My left at one time fell back to-

.  wards the battery, which then pourAd in charge after charge of cannis-
*  '

ter into the rebel ranks with considerable effect; forcing them to

retreafe rapidly followed by the cavalry. The enemy had sc afcely be

gun to waver, when his whole force fled in dismay, throwing away thel

arms, coats and hats. Our loss amounted to one killed, five wotinded

and three missing. We took from the enemy eighty-one prisoners, in

cluding threecommissioited officers< On the field, the scene of the

rntm • battle^ immense quantities of arms, coats and blankets were found and

.  destroyed by us. I had no Q|ai|s of ascertaining the enemy's loss in

killed and wotinded^ but from the evidence of the battle field it

must have been heavy. ^

Qfft His force consisted of Ingfs* command, four hundred strong, Bar-

, teau's 2d Tennessea Cavalry six hundred , and Smith's command one

aa ' thousand strong. These were commanded by Gen. Ooldsen; also two reg-

•ri Iments of mounted infantry,_ and a nwnber of irregular conscripts,com-

m
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manded by Gen. Ruggles, which made the enemy's force amount to about

tairty-five hundred men. The whole fight from the skirmishing in
•  • • •

the swamp until the retreat of the enemy, lasted about two hours and

a half.

That same night after consultation with ray field officers, and
fj dQf

hearing no reliable news from Col. Hatch, J started back towards Cor

inth, marching the whole of that night, all of the next day, and un-

til a late hour of the night, when I went into camp at Parson Yates'

plantation.
-» , - I .

On the morning of Thursday, the 7th of May, J» -C. Smith with his
hi

command of the 5th Ohio Cavalry, met us with orders to return imme-

^  diately to Corinth. That night we encamped at Booneville, and on the

following day we reached Corinth, having been almost constantly in
' L I*'

*  *

the saddle twenty five days.
rvo -fi.'

The fruits of our expedition were eighty one prisoners taken,
11 al I

about six htindred head of crttle and mules captured.

My officers and men are all entitled to great praise for their

bravery,and the unmurmuring patience with which they bore the fatigue

hardships and privations of the march. My thanks are due to Lt.Col.

Phillips, Lt.Col Herrick, Maj.Gilbert, Maj.Beinteen and Maj.Lush for

their able and gallant assistance. Of the rest of the officers, I
I

«

must say that they all acted like heroes, and it would be invidious
I •» t

to name any of them in preference to others.

The follwwlng is a list of the eaeualtles happening to the com-
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mand on the whole expedition.

See Gen. Dodge's Report, p. 239 A.
l«tn c - ' t ' -'-r - -ms mdi

New York May 7th, *63.

Dear Gren: I was much gratified with your letter duly received
tWBii tnT''-'

some time since, and lately have heard from you regularly through the
••fth :

papers. You are doing your part bravely; would to God it were as wel
..-ft' f' *

all around. But today we are overwhelmed with disaster-weighing
"  Hi

down the public mind to a crush. Do you expect a people to be suit

ed or con-tented with such results? Who wields the great powers of
cl?' r''' .' . ■
'  the North- are they fit leaders? I expect nothing better. Men in
-rwt ■

the field should be inspired by the source of their authority; if not
m ii J9» r : . M

able and right, then all goes wrong. It cannot remain so much long-"
■■ -JM '
• er. How about the Jackass Brigade? Everybody wants to know; will

you favor us with particulars? It will be your card the country over,
\t ■ *

I

I saw your letter based on the false party cry of traitors in the

North, I have yet to see the man opposed to our style of Government
tic-;.;'

and Constitution, and if this administration go much farther in haz-

arding its existence, it must be rescued from their hands. Victory

ia all that is demanded, and our resources half decently wielded
to "I . ■ ' ". , . ■ ,

entitle us to it. Truly Your Friend, Fairfield.
t  ■
Ik # - . — .

Gen. Bodge*8 Sister to his brother, Cotinth, May 10th.

Gen. Oglesby of Illinois is here. I never laughed so much as I
*  I 1

did to hear the General talk. He ia a fine looking man, and a gegu-

lar genius. m

Truly Your Friend, Fairfield.

30^!
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Gen. Oglesby has not seen G. M. He was speaking about him today,

said at Cairo, he asked Gen. Tuttie what kind of a man Dodge was,
t  • ♦

whether he was worth anything or not. Gen. Tuttle replied that the

nearest he coult hit him was, that, "He knew no , and was not afraid,

G.M. is thought a great deal of by all, and the soldiers say he i

the best Ganeral they have served under. When they heard he was

going with them on the last raid, you ought to have heard the shout

they gave. When they returned, they laughed at his sending out skir

mishers to find the enemy, then going ahead of them all himself. He

had one narrow escape; a bullet grazed hie cheek. ,-fl'TJlrt nai'i'ow escapei a ouxxei. grazoa nis cneeK. ,

gre atest sights here is the contraband camp* Ocean

©i ̂ .ibrought a thousand of them in from his last raid, and a regiment of
ji,njegro troops is being organized. - . .

^ ̂ . Gen. Dodge to Col. Puller, Corinth 10 (10DR208): . /
,  ̂ , JThe briagde under^your command being ordered to another field, I

*  ' desire to expr^a to you an4 the officers and men of the brigade, my

' thap|ti^ for the alacrity with which they have responded, and their

VffMliM* prompt obedience to all orders. I regret the necessity that tedcex
them away, as while under my command, by their discipline and soldier-

"* conduct, they have iiniversally endeared themselves to me, and,

hk;,, further I am under many obligations to themj, To whatever fields of

operations the requirements of the service may take them, I know that
i

they will do their whole duty, and be an honor to themselves and the

service.
.j«eo

They take with thMi best wlahts^ with hope that at no die-
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."jahcJ day we may again come-together in the same command.

q'qjL Puller to Gen, Dodfce, Corinth 10:-j jf/pP^ Puller to Gen, Dodge, Corinth 10:-
^j^t-The commanding-offciers of this brigade to whom I have' communica
ted your favor of this morning, and who will cause it to be read to

■  'their respective commands, are deeply sensible of the many acts of

kindness which have been extended to them while forming a part of your

command, and have requested me to assure you that they cannot hope

' • any position to which they may be assigned, will be-more satisfactoyy

than that which they nowleave, '

■When we came under your command, we had just endured more hard-

ship and suffering than at any period since we entered the service.

■ \» JfltlJagged, shoelosjj, sore-footed and'hungry, w^ were in^ condition to

feel more than ordinarily sensible fo the great kindness and atten

tion which from the moment of our arrival was extended to us. We

^  «' have since learned that this attention was not a spasmodic effort to
•  ameliorate our condition, but a part of the every day duty which dis-

tingnlshea the coaanandln'fe officer of this division; and we are happy

acknowledge the extent tl> which his spirit pervades all the members
of his staff.

c

It has been our fortune also to witness the malomer In which your

troops have beeh handled Ih the presence of the enemy; and we trust

we db not overstep any grounds of propjiiety when we assure you that
our confidence in you In the field is not less than our regard for

you in oamp.
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; - In behalf of the officers associated with me, I heartily recip-\

ft; r rocate your hope that we may at no distant day, again serve together^

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Whiting, Paymaster, Corinth 11, (10DR208):

The letters and endorsements in relation to the 7th Kansas Caval

ry have been referred to me. The receipts &c that the officer gave

0# <1^. vrere for forage that Government horses subsisted upon. I do not con

sider it a proper stoppage against officers. The receipt should

fjlTngC been taken up by the Quarter Master of their regiment, or of the

^4 brigade to which they were attached. It is now so long ago that

j  . these receipts cannot be found. I am informed that they were burnt

^  ' up at Trenton, and I therefore request that the officers may be paid,

1 have no charges against the officers that would stop their pay. At

it was a neglect of duty on part of staff officers.

-'Vfi aoil fcoj . Ge'^' Dodge to Col. Rowett, Corinth, 11, (10DR209):

-noo will detail three companies from your command, to be In read

iness to take the train this P. M, The remainder of your command will

be ready tos take the pfM^ar morning train, tomorrow morning, to pro-

to Bethel* Tenn,Wmt laifTOFJ* oeoiwx, j,, ^

Dodge to Capt... Tledman* Corinth 11, (10DR209):

You will arrest Capt, Taylor and turn him over to the Provost

fXfi'JIlKif^^''sbal, and prefer charges against him for advising men to go home

without proper permits. In citizen clothes; also for neglect of duty

tand causing the desertion of Lieut. Chapman, 122d Ills. Infty.
. .. . .j -

ar IT M JMJfU le
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-rloe ■ : Gen. Dodge to Col. Chetlaln, Corinth 11,"' 9•»:
I

You wil] detail sufficient guard, and have them placed around the
0OWWC Qf -t^he 81st Ohio infty.,, immediately, to prevent the barracks

QBmps from being torn down and destroyed.

Capt. Barnes to Col. Chetiain, Corinth 12, (10DR209):
«oe tan 0 There was sent you from the^e headquarters yesterday, an order to

^'iiace a guard around the camp of the 81st Ohio Infantry, to prevent
the barracks and camp from being torn down and destroyed. The General

learns this morning that the offiQ^^g allowed by the guard to

remove from the barracks their own private property, and he directs

^ that the guard *be instructe d to simply execute the order of the llth^
l^odge to Mr, M ason, Corinth 12, (10DR210) : •

HaVe a fence built bult in rear of Post Hospital, tinder direction

of the Post Surgecli. You iflll also cause the Danville road from Cor-
-bfiyi . '. IYnth to Camp Davies, to bw J^apaired, and placed''in a traveling con-

•dim oJ ,
^  ' Oen. Dodge to Capt. Tledman, Corinth 13, (10Dr210): '

For the accommodation of this conuaand, you are hereby authorized

to bring into can;) and keep for sale, postage-stamps, b coks, periodi-

"  oals, and other articles not contraband of war. "

^fa. Dodge to Comdg. Officer Gun-boats, Corinth 13, (10DR211>

In the cotirie of five or six days I wish to cross a force of

"cavalry over the Tennessee Tiver. Would like to have you pick up

some ferry boats, or large flats, or anything that would cross them ^
<h«t
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Would like to know what day or about what time.you can be at

Pittsburg Landing to aid, and if ypu can remain there during the

-rSX movement, which will ake four days,

rittwwtwf! (Jen. Dodge to Lieut, Hogan, Oorinth 14, (10DR211) :

,A*lk leeewflS amount of ammunition reported, is much less than I supposed.

Geo. E. Spencer, A. A. Gen. to Sup. Alexander, Corinth 14 (10DR211

f> General Commanding learns with sincere regret, that a squad

of your command, today visited the house of Mr. Jas. Box, living out-

sid4 of the lines, with intention to rob and pillage, and but for
*  , • •»

•  the timely interference of Capt, Lane of the 9th Ills., would have

succeeded, they being fully armed. The General orders that the of-

^  fenders be placed in confinement , and severely punished.

^  Such things cannot bs permitted, and the General directs me to

'that, you will be held strictly responsible for all unlawful

coBi|j|uid in future. > , ,

Gen. Dodge to Qen. Thomas, Corinth 15, (10DR212):

.  / i
I know of no Hapolean guns in this department j and hav-

j  .Ang great faith in their effectiveness, I desire to attach one battery

oS i^ed! them to my division. i •

-lit blm'X • Dodge to 0«pt. Tiedei^» Corinth 16, (10DR212):
•SU sew arrival jil ISypress Creek^ you will, immediately commence

^ putting in a substantial railroad bridge over the stream and push

'  oe work to completion with a^J- your energies ̂ , Yo^ will embark on

ei/lflt .«e'> It* •wt/' t} i t .ei<fi*eo<| MS - tui
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the train this morning and commence operations at once. "The Master

Mechanic of the road will accompany you.

Gen. Dodge to Comdg. Officer of Confed, Forces, Corinth 16:-

■  Agreeable to the communication of Capt. Sloss C.S.A., I herewith

.iR a hand you a list of prisoners for exchange. Capt. Geo. E. Spencer A.A.

^  bearer of this*, is empowered to form the basis, and conclude

the exchange agreeable to the cartel established between the United

states and Confederate Government,

m Cl/t' .(Jan. Dodge to Gen. Hurlbut, Corinth 16, (10DR213):

.  ' Ti been the' universal •nractlce for Colonels to'  It has been the'universal practice for Colonels to

"'io C'l change their staff offleers*at pleasure, assigning them to the line

and taking line officers to'fill their places,

oi r:■  ' The facts of their being commissioned as extra Lieuts. Q. M. and

Adjutant by the Governor, does not in my opinion change the power of

the Colonel, as all regiments have two or more Lieutenants extra, who

were at first Q. ll.'*Jiljutaht and R*. S. C.

Special CorreaiWndenc^^'jtf the Cincinnati Gazette
WSi90 worn ^0

.

^  ' Corinth, Miss., 14 (6DR46) :

1 have already written you that the movement made by Gen. Dodge to

Coiu?tland, Alabama, was partly for the purpose of covering a raid in

to the roar of the rebel 'vmj at Tullahoma, In fact, this was the

Win object, and the end to bie accomplished by the raid was no less
^ '^Vhan the breaking oi* Atlantic and Chattanooga Railroad at as many

points as possible. Colonel Straight iPaa to have met Gen. Dodge at A
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Gr^at.Bear Creek on the 17th, on which.day it was also arranged that

General Dodge's force should take the line of that Creek. A former
* 1

letter(which failed to reach you) told of the promptness with whidi

General Dodge executed his part of the plan, crossing Creek in the
at f ■

fact of the enemy, where the stream was so wide and deep that

„  ammunition and supplies had to he ferried across, while the infantry

,,,had to wade, holding to a rope stretched across the stream, to keep

inlvr

'itn

from being washed down by the current.

It was not until the afternoon of thd 19th, that Col. Strai^t
nl V

began to disembark at Eastport. During the interval. Col. Cornyn

slightly exceeding his instructions, had pushed on some thirteen miles
fj !

from Bear Creek, and was driving the enemy before him, when Roddy,

who was some distance on his left flank, with a good force,fell upon

,  . his rear, and captured two howitzers out of ammunition, which had

,been incautiously loft too far in the rear. But as Col. Bane's infan-

try brigade was following Cornyn up. Col. Rgddy soon found himself be

tween two fires, from which he only extricated himself with one of
St''

the gxms and one caisson. He fled to the swamps across the country,

-j Col. Stragbt disembarked, greatly lacking for stock to mount his

men, and by some carelessness two hundred of,his mules strayed away
.  j

upon landing. Of course, having such an important mission before him,
9 0 t .

it was highly essential that he rtiould be well mounted. Gen. Dodge

ppent two days or three in meouting the co untry to recapture the

stock lost and to impress more^„ Partially succeeding, he moved on to
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.  jirr« '• ipusciunbia. I have givdn the particulars in a former letter. '

ttaarto' At Tuscumbia, Gen. Dodge, turned over to Col. Straight over si x

,  ' 'hundred head of mules and horses, from his teams and mounted infantry

and the Colonel left Tuscumbia at midnight, April 26th, intending to

go by way of Russelville, Moulton and Blountsville. The next night.

Gen. Dodge at'Town Creek, communicated with Col. Straight at Mb. Hope,

and ascertained that he was all right. On Tuesday night. Col.Straight

reached Moulton, and commenced crossing the mountains on Wednesday

morning. He had secured 20 0 good mules in the Moulton va] ley in one

*'«• day. Although he had two days the start, yet so long was he delayed
ttwXir c getting equipped, that it is to be feared that his movements have

been harassed, and if his design is not entirely frustrated, yet its ̂
flift f"» I ' •»'

full accomplishment may be prevented.

This main design of the expedition being accomplished, and having

flj?''' t '
'  placed'some days before, his command on hlf rations, in order to ful-

supply Straight's Oommahd, d#n. Dodge returned to Tuscumbia, in or-

*^er to reach rations on the transports at Eastport, But on arriving

a£ Tuscumbia^ he learned that Van Dorrt had appeared on the opposite
ai-

side of the river, and as Colbert'Shoals was a dread to the gun-boats

they had dro 'ped #own to Hamburg, and this compelled the transports

•  " to follow to escape Oapture. Of courSe Genera. Dodge hadno choice

but to return to Corinth for j^rovisions. Having on his outward march

taken the preoflnition to destroy all the ferries along the Tennessee,

he made it impossible DOrn to cross in his rear, and So that
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chieftain moved up the river toward Decautr.-,. ̂

On his return. General Dodge literally swept the coimtry of pro-

^^u^^visions and forage, live stock and negroes. It is estimated that he

' hurned one and a half millions of bushels of corn, much of which was

shelled for transportation to the army; captured and destroyed 500,000

lbs, of bacon; captured 1,000 head of horses and mules, and an eqaul

_ number of cattle, logs and sheep, beside supplying the whole command

with meat for three weeks. He also burned every flat-boat from Savan-

hah to Decatur, on the Tennessee-destroyed the railroad and telegraph

.  between Tuscumbia and Decatur, burned five tan yards, six flouring

milles, and finally, afforded the means of escape for 1500 blacks.

In all this march the troops had five distinct engagements, with

but a loss of 100 men, most of whom were prisoners. We took 50 pris

oners, and the enemy's own account of their loss in one of the engageO

ments is five killed and thirty pounded. The enemy was commanded by

kwrt ." Roddy and forrest, and numbered at least 3,500, Yet they vere always
driven by our cavalry alone Whenever we chose to attack them, although

our cavalry force was less than half theirs, and they had also a good

battery.
'

a «.

 . ^ — v.,

Chaplain Baton,

^ ffhis officer, iifeo has for a long time filled the responsible po
^  •• • J -

jsition-of Superintendent pf Contrabands in the Department of the Ten-

neasea, is at Corinth, seeing to his charge in this district. He ex-

pressea himself highly delighted with themanner in which they are

316
V
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managed here. He visited the extensive garden which they have under

cultivation, as well as the large amount of cotton and com which

- they are producing, sChd is satisfied they are not useless in at least

this district.

"  To Gen. Dodge from his brother. Council Bluffs, 14;-*'*''

I have not heard from you since yotir raid into Ala,, but* learn

''"'' from the papers it was a very successful one. The article in Mem-

phis paper of 6th will be in Nonpareil*this week. The Des Moines

'  Register has quite an editorial" upon It, and puffs you considerably,

seems to be-posted on what you have done. Salen Register also had an

•  f . •

'liur'ticle referring to your mounting infantry on mules, &c.'

»' seems Col, Straight*s forces which acted in conjunction with

are captured; are you in any manner blfeimed for that? It would

appear to be more than an offset Co the damage inflicted by you.

•' Nhat was the number of Straight's force captured?

We get nothing btit lies from the Potomac Ahmy. " If accomplishes

anything I shall be disappointed. ''vee nwo ^

iobk to ke as being very near its'end, "lire have got

to fight several years longer I believe.

Benton of 28th, report says does not make a good officer, Lieut,

Colonel understands himself but is not generally liked. Major

and Adjutant as kiked. Curtis Burroughs is dead; his family receiv

ed hews last night.

*  te have sold

, ' t"?-!

to bampbell, 'ft* 1^'in
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danger of being jumped and I cheerfully, agreed to quit claim my(your)

interest and be sure of something. Party agrees to take it with-

out any deed from Pegram. So you can have an idea what titles are

worth there. . • " . ' .

Boyers moves cut of your house this week, and Bodole.tt moves in.

AoA'i. Coupons, Annie wrote about, have been cut offJ will convert them in

gold, first conveiiienet opportunity and forward her certificate,

I suppose she does not,v;ant to sell for currency but to keep the

gold. V Money seems Jttb be very plenty here just noW» and will continue

so I suppose iintii. after emigration is .over, ̂ ,.,i c * , ' >

Street and Crawford are torturing themselves v/ith rot-gut, whiskeyj

former on a spree ybeterday. This and the smallpox is raging^

• here deems to be all the local news.

I enclose Pifield*a photograph, Mrs. P. wants DWn Ransom^s address

■  • J, E, House to Gen. Dodge, Marengo 16:-

h 'It Imub been some time ,si«ce I have had the pleasure of hearing

-Smmt* directly you. I Wj^ote to Nathan a short time ago to learn your

^dressi, as in t^se perilous times of "War", I hcve been at a loss

Iw** ,uWiiere to direct in order yiat it might reach you.

■"Tfn* 1 have tried to keep myself pretty well posted as to your brave
t

and daring doings, slnee the war began, and it is with feelings
f

.•"UiJHv of the highest pleasure, that I read of your gdlant exploits in the

Aj.' ;.fJPPpderal Cause", in subduing the "foes" of this once great and glo-

I  ' .k ^ "Generals" had been as sue-
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vessful as you have been, and had won a name as endearing to their
soldiers as you have done. ''I have conversed with a great many re
turned Volxmteers, from the army of the. West, and they all speak of
you in the highest praise.

We have high expectations that Grant will achieve a brilliant
success at Vicksburg, if he has not done so already,, for it takes

thd "IJestern Boys to Fight". I suppose you are better posted than we

are as to Hooker's last fight at Falmouth, and Stoneman's raid to

wards Richmond. Our newspaper reports are eo conflicting, .that not
much relianc4 is to he placed oh what they say. We were in the high

est state of excitement for several days, and was sadly disappointed

to leam tliat it was not a complete success thooughout.

1 was in hopes that the -re ort of the captivity of Richmond might
prore true, for then there^ would have beerl hopes that the war would
soon close, but am afraid it will be some time before we will have the
gratifying news of sm honorable' peace. When will it cane? . And when
will the country be again restored to its wanted prosperity and great
ness? My constant'wish is that we may soon have an honorable peacg,
and that our brave soldiers may once again return to their homes, and
to their families, and pursue the avocations of life that they were
reared to, instead of thfe "tented Field.® ^ •

now living in this place; am in the Treasurer's and Recorder's
' 0 ffice. Have enjoyed very good health since I'last saw you, and have
' jot a fine boy, four months bld.-Jmd have named him "Nathan Edwaid." ^
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.  George is one his farmj has been very sick since the first of
t

Marcb:, not been able to leave his bed until within a short time.

Ed. Thompson has gone to Pike's Peak, and Charlie is still on his
tr.r i ,

farm. Mr. Dey is at Iowa City and there is a report that they will

soon let some v;ork west of Grinnell; I saw John R. Boyle yesterdayj he

has some twelve miles of new work on the northern road west of Marsh-
tc r ,

,alltown, and Lewis Carmoker has eight. This is all the news I know

of at present.

Gen. I.. Thomas to Gen. Dodge, Corinth 17:-
o.» . -a

» r«

You are hereby authorized to fill up to a full regiment, the 1st

Regt. of «la. Cavalry; and the Companies now raised, and being raised

^  will be mustered by the Asst. Com. of Musters, from the time of their

enlistment, and the men will be paid from that time, and the officers
^  «

appointed by you will be mustered from the time the regiment and cora-

j panies had the proper number to entitle them to Officers; and they
will be paid from the time they were ordered on duty, even if their

^  companies do not come up to the nxamber designated in general orders,
0n$ 31,"

The commissions will be issued to them as soon as possible; the

Paymaster, however, will pay them in accordance with the above instruc-
0 ̂ . ..

tions, whether they have their commiss ions or not.^
r  t ' 1 ^ I IJ t .V

Hub. Hoxie to Gen. Dodge, Das Moines, 21:-

Tour favor in regard to the Governorship is before me. 1 admit all

your argument ia true, and I hope we may have no occasion to call

^  ̂mm t ' 'tail® ftnnt lot
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you from the field. I hope we v/ill make it too hot for Tuttle, and

now think we will. Should an emergency arise such as would' determine

your friendf. to take some military man, I will come and see you; and

I hope to come an^^how some time this summer. I have he'en ve'ry busy

for the last year, and have not made my wile a visit for some time

till now. The U. S. Circuit Court is in session in this place, and of

course I am at home. I have made the Copperheads howl, and shall

.  . . Q
continue to give them hell.

H. Clay is now in the hands of the Provost Marshal at St.

Louis, and, if no bad luck, I will have them in more trouble before

,  / Iv - -'J *■ . . %'•
this is out.

Puller to Sen. Dodge, Memphis 22:- * '
As you may take some interest in hearing how and where we are, I

will take a leisure moment to tell you. ' ^ . >..1^ . 4..

The regiments are encamped in the easterly part of the town, in

the suburbs,and separated. We are not so far out by three quarters
• y -

of a mile as Gen. Lauman's Division was, as my brigade is covering the
IK-.- .

same front as was formerly guarded by his Division, and, of course,

our lines are contracted considerably. It is'fully a mile from the

27th, which is in the most northerly part, to the 39th, which is

the most southerly, and about a mile from each to the river.

"Scares" are quite common here. We have been under arms more

times already than during all the time we Were in Corinth.

Our detail for grand guard is 400 men, and to prevent men from 4
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leaving camp and rushing into town we have to establish la^ge regimental

guards, 'jatf*

When we first arrived, half the men seemed determined to go on a

bust, and to the best of my knowled":e and belief they succeeded.

About 50 of tho 27th were tied together the day after I afrived,

and a proportionate number of the 39th. The old soldiers in the reg

ular battery, however, were the toughest subjects , and I have 13 of

them at work at Port Pickering, and dieting on bread and water yet.

Order is, however, now nicely established, and I have now no furth

er cause to feel ashamed af the command.

Last evening Gen. Thomas took tea at my quarters with the comdg.

Officers of the brigade. My cook, Billy, did his best to beat all the

confectioners in town (which is not so hard a joj) here where straw

berries, ice-creeua &c. can be found in abundance) and the General

entertained us with his "nigger" till 12 o*clock, so we had a gcod
.  . t a i .t

time.

Thus far I get along very pleasantly with the Generals over me,

Veach and Hurlbut, but don't fancy very much the idea of garrisoning

a city, oar nice horses we miss, and there is no opportunity here

tor manoeuvering a brigade without marching two miles; io shall have

to confine drill to company and battalion movements mostly, especially

while it is so hot. I succeeded yesterday in getting some fair horses

for the batteries, and we have found also some tents here. *
c  , ■ _ i. - •

The Quartermasters are not all as pleasant as your Capt. Wing, but
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we are getting on the blind side of them gradually, and I rather >l

think shall fare well, It took a little time certainly, to secwhy ')

it was that one Q. M, issued horse-shoes and another norse nails, why

one had the luay and another the oats, one the tents and another the

pins, &c.'c. and we spenat a day too, in learning the wisdom of an ar-
t

rangement which compels one to get his requisition for forage signed

by four different Comdg. Officers, and then cause hir. to get an order

from Col. Ney on Captain Somebody, who in turn gives an order on Capt.

Somebody-else, who in turn gives an order on the forage cle rk, I say
<  e

it took a day or two to fathom the wisdom of all these cogs in the

wheel, but we see it now and it is all right. ̂  '

^  Gen Dodge from "Cousin Lizzie", So, Danvers, Mass., 22;-

I cannot tell of the interest with which we have followed you in

all your military movements, nor of the pleasure with whic": we have
•  \

heard of the many signal services which you have rendered your coun-

try,in this its time of peril. It is only justice to you to say,

that we hear on every side of your efficiency as a military commander.

You may be sure that your friends in this section of the coimtry

are not unnindful of the important part which you are taking in

this contest, and that they feel that yoixr courage and ability have

fairly earned for you the position of honor and trust which you now

occupy. The dutiree of your position must be attended with many anx

ieties and perils, but it must give you sincere satisfaction to bo

able to inflict such h^avy blows upon the rebels, as they have been
■ J ' J r . «O ' ,
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compelled to recdive at yotir hand. The news of your recent cavalry

raid in Alabama and Georgia, and the havoc and alarm which y ou were

causing in rebeldom, came 'just as people were feeling very gloomy

over the greatly exaggerated reports of the reverses of Hooker's army,

and had a very inspibiting effect.

The latelbrilliant exploits of the western cavalry, have eclipsed

ail the rebel operations in that Ifne. All eyes are now turned with

intense interest to the southwest The eecent federal successes on

the Mississippi are causing us to expect the speedy capture of TTicks-

burg. We expect the Western Ai^my to be successful in all that it

attempts. It has accomplished wonders and you may wdll be'proud ^

the determined viilor with which i has foTight'on all occasions, and

of the almost uninterrupted scenes of brilliant victories it hasi -

achieved. We were all disappointed that our army was again baffled
rt

in advance on Richm nd, but we still have 'alth in its commanding

general, and believe that eventually it must triumph. I don't feel

competent to discuss military affairs and will say no more about them.

Your vignette is an excellent one, we all think. It hardly seems

possibly that you can have cone out of so many dangers and hardships

looking so much like your former self. The photographs of the Head

quarters, I shall value highly for the interest which attaches to

them as views of places which will live In the history of the war * ••

They look like vary tasteful residences, and their southeiHr#wfi-
*

ere probably little thought that their quiet homes would the

325
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itre of such stirring events., -» f -f ■

Father received your letter today,, and .we were very glad to hear

theatre of such stirring events.,

that there is a prospect of our seeing you. I hope Annie will not

fail to accompany you. My love to her and Julia. Ishould like

their opportunity of seeing something of the pageantry of war. It

must be verj' pleasant and home-like for you to have all your family

with you. Little Lettie and Ella, I should love dealy to see them. I

have heard so much of them from Aunt Julia.

•Summer weather seems to have come upon us in a moment. We have

had cold, rainy weather, a pleasant day being the exception, until

this week. Today it is oppressively warm, and the thermometer is 90

in the shade. The greater porition of the young men in town are in the

war, otherwise South Danvers remains unchanged. The most important

event now occuring is the bUilding of the horse railroad from here to

Salem, nearly completed. Geo. P. Daniels has established hxmself in
i

Salem, so that this flourishing town cannot boast of one drygooda

store. The ladies here, as elsewhere, are constantly employed in

„ ipreparing comforts for the tounded soldiers, and have been liberally

supplied with means to carry on the good work.

We went to Rowley last week to attend Grandmother Dodge's funeral.

We found Grandmother P. in comfortable health. She made may inquir

ies about you, and wished me to be suwe and remember her t6 you when

Sylvapter is still in Dr. Lews* Gymnaslxai to Boston, and doing
'  ' ■ * 'iww/U aX V*
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well I should judge. Lile and I spent two days very pleasantly.

, with his family a few weeks since. One evening we wore the reg-
. IH

ular gymnasium costume and exercised with one of the classes.

J«. rhe exercises were quite exhilarating and amusing; some of them

trather military in their character.

^  We daily remember you and the cause in which you are engaged, in

. our prayers, and we most earnestly hope that Divine Providence may

watch ovefc, and bear you safely through the dangers which surround you.

1^^.,. Gen. Dodge to Capt. Tiedeman, Corinth 19. )( 10DR214):

You will detail one brick moulder and a sufficient number of

hands to assist, and have them proceed at once to burn one kiln brick

of 100,000.
• 1-1 «

■  Gen. Dodge to Comdg. Officer of Gun-boats, Corinth 19 (10DR214

As soon as I ascertain the strength and position of the enemy on

the opposite side of the river, I desire to cross my cavalyr for two

or three days work in the country. Please inform me by return mes

sage what news you have of the enemies strength, and what facilities

,  . ftou have for crossing cavalry. Also if you can lay at different

pointp to protect than, and recross them on their return.

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Oglesby, Corinth 19, (10DR215):

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of instructions in rela

tions to Negro regiments, and I am pursuing the course designated in

instructions, except in a few eas^p where, our situation does not re-

qii|4n» it. I aanounoed^rt^ officers, of the first regiment, and they

m
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are organizing it under about tHe same instructions, and as it is

mostly raised they are mustering in companies. I did not bring the

men before a board of officers to be examined, as I preferred th re

commendation of their officers, and then try them, considering that

a better way before commissioning them. I will have them examined if

desired. I also adopted the plan of talcing officers for each company

but of one regiment, thereby identifying the regiment with the com

pany, and making all interested; it work s well for each regiment

works for its own company. The surgeon in the contraband camp examines

them, and the mustering officer on duty here, received instruc

tions direct from the chiefs of their ov/n department, to furnish
A

•  i 0
clothes, subsistence and ordnance stores. * «

shall not start the second regiment until the *flrst is full

* ■ Mjf^thorise the raising of companies at the out posts for the M

second regiment, as the first will not recruit at any of those places.

The report today six hundred in camp- a pretty good beginning.
t  f ' I *

"l enclose order first issued, for your information. Barracks for

first are being built near Megro Cof-riil, and away from other trroops.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Cummingc, Corinth 21, (IODR-16)J

You will detail one non-c6mmisslon6d officer privates from
-1 *1

50th Ills. Infty as guard for prisoners to Alton lUs.

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Thomas, Corihth 21, (lODRSlS:*
^  In accordance with instructions received at this, place, I^hel^e-
**with forward hameaef the officers of the First Alabama Cavalry, who
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are entiled tq conuaif53ions; and ths dates when they enetered upon

duty and were ordere.d into the field. . v,J -cii .

to ytl ' The regiment was raised by direction of the War Department, under

orders of Maj. Gen, Grant, from refugges .from Alabama, and has done

good service.

Gen, Dodge to L. L. ̂ Phelps, , Cjerndg. Gun-bq^t, Corinth 22:-

The movement in my front will not allow me to cross my cavalry

If"; ~ for a few days, but I think by fi: st of next week I can cross fjLfteen

hundred, and clean the entire country out^ .

iij. ■ I will keep men on the rivier to communicate with you, and will

^1^ . give you day's notice when I will cross, so you will have time to
get there with the boats, - , ad ■ '

j  Please keep me posted as to what is going on over the river. I
4  ̂ I
Vi*"'

be*" have my scouts over on that side, ̂ nd one reports this morning that

Biffles has gone to Clifton. «■

Brigade and Out-post ucmds,, Corinth 22:-

o* <0 It is represented to me that sutlers are charging enormous prices

for goods, inviolation of law. You are respectfully referred to

at^aiiiOn 3d of the law passed by congress March 19th, 1862, to be found

III General Ordora Mo. 27 A. G,0. 1862, You will immediately comply

with that act and see that the sutlers conform to the list of prices

made under it.

It would be well .after each brigade settling upon the prices, for

the brigade commanders to compare notes. Cui » < 1-
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■ \ Gen. Dodge to Lieut. Gilbert, Corinth 23, (10DR218):

Arrest a man by name of- Williams, of Co. "A", and prefer charges

■ olr.. against him for selling captured horses. See Capt. Harrison, Chief of

Scouts for particulars. Turn him over to the provost marshal for

safe keeping.

-;SS ; - ■ Gen. Dodge -to Gen. Hipley, -Corinth 23, (10-DR218) ;

W'-- I respectfully request that instructions for making returns of

ordnance be sent me for my command, viz. Twenty -five regiments and

thirteen batteries. Also ordnance blanks, as furnished in paragraph

75 be sent for six months; for, 18 regiments Infantry; 7 regiments

oj Cavalry, 6 light batteries; 7 Siege batteries; 1 ambulance Corps. ||p
Gen. Dodge to his brother, Corinth 24:- " -'*3

^  • Straight's capture was no fault of mine; he was not under my or

ders, or with me execpt so far'as my movements covered his. He was bad

ly fitted out for the trip. He got -his ammunition wet, and Forrest cap

tured him with 500 iWn.- They jgot 1,460 prisoners, but before feeing

' " captured they burnt the rebel iron works, which is a great \)low to

^'hem. ^

I have two regiments of negroed, anfl am raising all I can* - It

^  i^idkes the rebels gbowl, and they swear they will hang me if they catch

■a. Have offered a reward for my head. I tell them to com^i^and

get it. .
. H

-  —- ^ - I . ^

My Alabama trip hurt them more than anything 1 have done yet. My

Tupelo fight was a suscessful one. ' e ^ V. ^ ~
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Gen, Dodge to Col. Cornyn, Corinth 26 , (10DR219);

r . You will proceed with your command to Hamburg, and cross the Tenn.

river, during Tuesday night, on the gunboats. At daylight Wednesday
1  ■ •

j  morning, you will move your com. and, or a part of it as you may be

able to cross, east as far as possible, not going further than Florence

j wid draw out the enemy in,the bend of the Tenn. river, destroying the

i...-.mill!^s, and capture all the stock, stores &c, possible. If any portion

of your command reach as far east as Florence, the cotton and woolen

mills and foundries north of that place will be destroyed. From the

information I have, Biffles* command has gone to Spring Hill, Tenn,

while a, part of Rhoddy's command crossed at Florence, last Friday, on

their way to the seme place. Unless you obtain different information

, of the enemy's troop?, on® portion of your coimnaiid had better be sent

north towards Tfaynesboro, to hold the enpmy in check, while the other

oo\. ̂ oes back. , .

'The gunboats will lay at Savannah, Hamburg or any other point you

may designate, to cover your troops on their return, and to recrosa
t

I them, expedition, to be successful, must move quickly, strike

its blow a and retvrn immediately.

All com in the country will be destroyed , but no hoiws or pri
t  • . .

vat® property except stock will be molested, HI, able~bodied ne~

will be taken and brought in, and the recruiting officers will

eiili they can find, ̂  , , . , ,
Comratoication will be kept up with me by messenger to the gunboats
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and thence sent forward by cavalry, left for the purpose.

'The movements south of us, render it necessary that the expedi

tion should return ad soon as possible after accomplishing the work,

and that commimications be kept up with me, that I may knOw where to

reach you at any time." * " • t -

It is possible'that the enemy have fallen bo far back that you

can scour the bend of the river, also Wayne and Hardin counties; but

I do not want the command to remain long enough for the enemy to*"

''throw hdavy forces from Columbia on you, or dndanger in any way the
i' "■ I ' ' "safety of the command. Being on the spot, you'will be the best

* Judge of the'strength and movements, and your ability "to eope with

them. The instructions are given as the Outline of what is desired

to be done, and large discretion is left to you, as to youi^ movements
• i.

after reaching the enemy's country. '

A small cavalry force will oroes near Duck river at* smae time you

are crossing. Cavalry will be sent to threaten the enemy a t Bear

Creek, tonight and tomorrow morning. * ' '

Oen. Dodge to Comdg, Officer of Gunboats, Corinth 25, )(-10Dr22Q):

I propose to cross my cavalry at Hamburg, Tuesday night,

i ; :
Gen. Dodg*e to Lieut, fiunt, Corinth'26, (lODR22O0>t^

The success of the expedition will depend upon quick

movements of our forces. Col. 'Cornyn will leave cavalry with you that

you can communicate with me'in haste, and also send his dispatches

to ni6e ^

A r

330
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Gen. Dodge to Brigade Commanders, Corinth 26, (10DR220):

n-: Instruct your brigade officers of the day, to allow no one to en

ter the lines, either with or without a pass, without first sending

statement to these Hedqrs,, unless it be soldiers.. Pass no one out

except he has a pass from these Hdarqrs.

^ X. Gen. Dodge to T.W. Yeatman, Corinth 26,.(10DR221): .

I am in receipt of Mp. Hooker's letter with endorsement. Have no

doubt after investigation, but some of the irregularities in trade as

Xivh stated are true, but,to no great ̂ *tent, and with no intention of de-

,  frauding the Government. I have issued sn order which I enclose, that

r"Will hereafter cover the case. Mr. Hooker is a dismissed and disgraced

"  - officer; and if the complaint had boen made to me, it ;voiild have been

p properly attended to. He left here when he made the st atement,and

we have no means of ascertaining all the facts, .

Gen. Dodge to his brother, Corinth 27:-

I am just starting out my forces to go-into rear of Bragg*s army,

>-» and use up his supplies near Waynosboro and Florence. Shall use

, p, .^cavalry, mounted infantry, aa4 attillery, so as to march quickly, do

the work and got Ijaoktbefore they fall upon me, fe were crossing the

Tenn, River all right last night, and shall be well on our way today,

y  Gen* Grant has been doing some good work this spring, and has struck

some heavy blows. I hope by this time Vicksburg has fallen, although

he has them where he can take his time and save life. It was brill-

0  lant ,.n.r«.hip. ,h.rp lighting .nd quick «ov,bi pity wc couldnol

92#^.
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.•have some of it on the Potomac. o-.* ,r\^

oJ I fight now daily; the enemy are in my front, and we can get up

l'' A fight most any day. , t J , - .. ■je.f

,  . • J. B.. Crrington to Gen. Dodge, Brighton, 28:- ~ ro.
!  ' ■V :- ' Through a stranger allow me to address you a few lines, on behalf

of my son, J. F., Corrington,,who is' clerking tinder you. I would be

Oi glad.to have himc ontinued in that position, or some other, under

.  lift q .your control, that would relieve from rank and file duty; my reasons
-•li .are, he is better qualified for a clerkship, than for the severe duty

■t ? .
.  . tOf a pri-fate soldier. He has been brought up in school and college

^^••tjliiilife, is a graduate of McKendree college, Illinois, and I fear will

breedc down in the hardships of soldier life. Ho is the youngest of

seven sons, five of whom are in the army, except one who from the

army at Pitt sburg Landing, returned home to us one year ago sickr and

died the 22d of last May. •

tix-x# Charles Aldrich to Mh. Dodge, ForC'^fillow, Tenn. 28:-

•®-'' I received some days ftgo, a very flattering letter of recommenda-
^  *tion which you were so kind as to address to Adjt. Gen. Thomas, in my

f'®  ■ behalf, and I desire to return you my heartiest thanks for the very
'  substantial favor. ^ •* ' ^ idi' > 4. .

The best part of CKe iifitter is - than£s**^o"ydu and other good
friends- that I am likely to succeed in securing the authority to

"raise and organiae^tf'cblored reglmenti At all events, I have a letter

from the Secretary of War, in which he says, hetwill put me to work

■  'tsff
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jji • , as soon as he receives the report of Gen. Thomas, upon the proper plan

of organization for that branch of the service. So I suppose I shall

-'lb! soon be at work.

,  There is one thing I will not forget in connection with the mati-

- ter and that is your early effort to aid me, for which again I thank

j^^mi^fyou. Our mutual friend. Palmer "guessed something would come from

jL his Effort in that direction" and he wasnot mistaken.

1*11 try and deserve your confidence, if an anxiety to do good

service is allowed the field of effort which is promised.

Correspondence of Cincinnati Commerical. Corinth 29, (6DR47):

last, after many delays, and annoyances(which we, who travel

^(.^in war times, ought to expect) I have to announce my safe arrival in

Corinth, There is not much here, at this time, however, to write

about, except dust. That certainly is not scarce. The trip from

|, Memphis to this point, was terrible. It flew in such clouds that in

less than an hour from tho time I started, I found myself white with

it, my throat filled and my eyes blinded. Persons standing on the

first car, could not possibly have seen the rear of the train through

.j^^g^jthe volumnes of smoke that rose all round it.
t

,  . We left Memphis about eight o'clock yesterday morning and travell-

ed rather aXowly for some distance. We had not gone more than twenty

miles before a report reached us that the track had been torn up Just

.V, and a larg^ rebel force was waiting. This news was received

lH|i which scouts had been sent
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out. More of our men were at Collierville, four miles ahead, and at

'  this distance from the last named place, we found the track torn up,

truly enough. Our guard was instantly put under arms, and sent for-

*  *' ward to examine into the damage, while all on board were momentarily
j^sii it *

"expecting an attack oh the train. Captain S. who went forward, said

he saw four or five of the guerrillas, but no more, and it was deemed

bdvisable to repair the damage as quickly as possible and proceed on

t  t I '
our way.

Meantime the panic on board increased every moment. Several la-
.'(«•£ p" -

dies were frightened half to death- trembling, excited add in tears-

expecting to be shot or taken prisoners, and this within four miles

^^of their husbands, who, they said, were stationed et Colliersville.
el*

1 endeavored to reason and calm them by saying alarm was useless.

as we should retire at once to Germantown in" case of guerrillas

Hi f
should make thier appearance; but they were too thoroughly frightened

to listen to anything and shortly afterwards a Colonel who was on

board caiffle up and advised them to go over to a house a little dis

tance from the road, where, should'we be attaclied, they might be com

paratively safe. Of course, this confirmed the idea fet once of- impend-

ing danger, and they hastened rapidly away. I alone remained, much

to the surprise of all. My liusband was on ahead with the other offi

cers, and I reasoned at once that were an attack to be made and our

^  IMn too weak to repulse it , our flrkt movement would bif t'o back the
cars to Germantown for more tro'ops, which movement would leave all w
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who had taken refuge in the house, at the mercy of the rebels. In

answer to their urgent request to have me accompany them, I stated

"the fact and stated that I was not afraid anyway. I did not believe

any attack would be made. From all information we could glean from

the residents of the place, there had been but thirteen rebels there

and their numbers had been greatly exaggerated in the re oort we re

ceived below. Indeed, after this, I felt perfectly confident there

was nothing to apprehend but the delay, and indulged in a little quiet

amusement over the fright of my more nervous neighbors. They regard

ed me as daring and reckless; indeed, I think that some of them im

agined that I was slightly insane, to think of running through alone, arid

braving, as they termed it, the "dangers of our awful situation."

An hour or less served to repair the road, and the whistle soiind-

ed to recall the men and passengers for going forward. They came in

from all directions, some running some leisurely walking back at

perfect east. Our party from the house ran for dear life, and reach-

ed us in as great a fright almost as when they left us.
'  # *

A careful run of two miles broiagbt us with in our picket lines,
k ♦ .

stationed outside of Colliersville, and then they were at rest. At
'  c* ■

Colliersville, they got off'delighted, and we proceeded, fearing nor

caring for anjfthing but the dust.

We arrived here on time (forty minutes past six) and found every

thing going on as usual. There were sooutirig parties oijt and others
preparing every day for ^ike expeditions, in which thai were generally,

(it ewe.r*
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very successful.

;CC - '■•■. ' C* -.-r • /
General Dodge, the commanding officer of this post, is a very ac-

u  ■- i
tive, intelligent, though modest and unassuming man. He is loved and

respected by his men, and has their confidence in a high degree.

Quick to seize and grasp at an important idea, he lays his plans

quickly and executes them in a like manner, to the admiration and ap-
■j. , . _ ■ ^

probation of all around him , intent only on doing his duty to his
iol'r ^

country, seemingly never giving a thought to personal interest I
- Ii'a. . .

Wish we had more commanders like him- thinking less of self and more

,  . of their country's interest. Our army would soon present a different
m , ffTi, : ^ •

aspect.

Our losses at Vicksburg are reported heavy, but it is believed
-h.'W'v-v.

here the place is ours. They are now bringing in the wounded to Mem
f, ' .

phis and other places by the boat-load. A boat came in two nights

since with five hundred, and a gentleman who was on board to see

them reported it the most terrible scene he had ever witnessed. He

states they were mfaigled in every possible manner, and suffering from
« ' '

heat beyond measure. At Memphis the heat is excessive; hero it is
t

excessively pleasant for the season. The air As cool and fresh. We

have plenty of good water, and our army reports fewer on the sick
'  . r- ••

than any other In the pervice of the Government. There is none

to apealf. of, at all, at present. The only really disagree able feat-
'  ' • . -1 ,1

.vita- ure of the place is the duqt.

There is quite a nice little society of ladies here now. Many of
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the offieer's wives and families, of intelligence and refinement. Our

situation is pleasant. We live well and have all we wish for comfort,

ai -The luxuries of life we do not expect or wish at such a place. We

,  are happy in the privileges we enjoy in our husband's society, and

^•:that is contentment enough, when we reflect how many of our sex are

deprived of the most meager enjojpnents.

Fairfield and Wash to Gen. Dodge, New York 30:-
|1 w'*''J*

On receipt of your esteemed favor of the 22d, I write you a line.

Wo are glad to hear frqm you personally, as we have extensively

"A** '^hrough the papers; especially the Herald, vhich had a map in illus-

MUXo tration of your movements awhile since, which I sliouldhave most as-
suredly sent j'ou had I not supposed that you received the papers reg

■j22_gLjply and more directly from news man. Today I fowward the Herald,
and you will report receipt of it in order that I may know that pa

•  « .

lo P6i*8 reach you.

•  • If you planned Grierson's raid, you do yourself quite injustice
-  f Qf someone else, for we have had many particulars connected with

ft -.: your name, covering colu^ms, without that fact appearing. I tell you
.4: »to get the benefits of your efforts as you go along.

•  Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette. Corinth May 31:-
oiif tVf . Qenej-al Dodge gives the rebels in his vicinity no rest. Having

learned that a good portion of Col. Rhoddy's force had crossed the
jN^er at Tuscuobia, and were occupying Florence, he didpatohed Collnel

Cornyn wit^i hiaj.cgj^d to wake them up.' Starting Corinth Tuesday
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last, they reached the Tennessefe at Hamburg that'eveningr'By noon
of the next day the whole force was across*the river, having been

r'

aided in this by the Mississippi flotilla, which was in readiness for

that purpose. From one P. M, of VJednesday vmti] two A. M. of Thursday,

they rode without stopping. Then halting only an hour and a half,

they started on toward Florence.

At 8 A. M. on Thursday they made another short halt for breakfast
. T-.!) r ^

and soon again began to find the enemy's outposts. The first of these

consistlAg of a corporal and a private, were adroitly captdred by one
.  ... -^''1 "

.  ' ■ of our scouts. The scout in butter-nut suit, and without arras, ex

cept a concealed revolver, was a mile or two in advance of our column
^ . when he came in sight of these meri. Affecting to be- afraid of them, M
%  •« . i

he halted. They signaled him to oome on, adding that theywere
_  •

all right.

"I don't believe you are" answered the scout*. "I have heard of

HQiae Yankeea about, and I WlleVe you are Yankess in our clothing.
They insisted on being Confederates, but he Would not trust them, un

til he was satisfied who they were.' tJhsuspectlngly they approached

_.r within, six paces of him, when suddenly presenting his revolver^, he
.  ordered them tp drpp their guns, informing them that he was one of

.  the Yankees that were about. The lost no time In complying with his

,  prisoners.
othar pickets were driven in hastllyt and soon our fbrces

were in of Ylorenee. Although the rebels werw completely sur-
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rounded, yet they managed to get some artillery in position and open

on our forces. This was quickly silenced by a very few effective

...shots from our howitzers, and the Ninth Illinol and the Seventh Kan-

sas being dismotmted, at the saae time, and pushed forward. The reb-
•  ̂

els first fell back, and then made a complete stampede. Ouf forces

quickly occu pi4d the town, and captured a largo number of prisoners,

.  One of the rebel Captains, Joseph Sloss, wasat the beginning of the

jvar. Captain of Comp any I, of the Ninth -Illinois, He lives in Plorf^nce

and the First Lieutenant of his company, willing to cpautre his old

Captain if possible, called at his house but he had flown. His wife
. . . - , < ^

said he was eating dinner when the cannonading begsm, and soon after

^  . ̂ e left his house and the town, in great haste.
It has long been well known that a number of diops, factories,

mills, &c, have been in operation near Florence mainly for the Con

federate Army, These Colonel Cornyn was instructed to hunt out and

destroy. It was thoroughly done, Wagonmakers and blacksmiths' shops

consumed! several .cotton, .factories containing immense quantities
f

o:^material en(|^ cloth w^re also bunnod. One of them, it is said,

furnished employnient fQr over five hundred persons. Most of these were
♦

either real Uhion men or Luke-w^rm rebels, ̂ d the most of them fol-

lowed our forces back to Corinth- some coming to join thb Union ranks

in the Alabama cavalry.

I>B|»ing all this time we werepicking up prisoners, getting mules,
Colonjel Rhoddy was entirely nonplussed, and
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«  ̂ U. , ■ t i. 'I .i - ' - .

could only gather 'a few of his men together and hover arourld our

movements, men the foundries, machine shops and factories were all

destroyed. Colonel Cornyn moved back to Hamburg, arriving there yes

terday and reached Corinth today.

^  One hundred of the enemy were taken prisoners, including eight

"commissioned officers - one a Major. Oiir loss was two mortally wound

ed and three or foursli^tly. One of th6 first was Private Neal, Col, ̂

H. 9th Illinoisj* the other a member of the 7th Kansas. It Is not known

what was the enemy's loss in killed and woun(3ed. In addition to the

burning above alluded to, all corn and bacon and supplies of every

kind were destroyed along the route as far as practicable. Col, Hhoddy

will find it difficult to subsist his men on that route. Five hxind-

red head of* horses and mules were captured; at least one hundred and

fifty able-bodied recruits for the negro regiments were brought in,

besides a lapge number of women and children.

Our officers say that the negroes manifested the greatest desire

tc come to Corinth and enlist, and it Is said that a full regiment

could have been recruited there in a few days if our forces could

have stayed. Hereafter our raids will have the new feature of being
recruiting parties. The whole trip was made in five days, without

,  . .. ■ ..•a.:

any loss except as above stated.

Newspaper Clippings: (6DR47}

It is well known that Corinth is garrisoned by oni if'tfio oldest
' and best Divisions in the Western Army, and" one that has etood the A
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' bnint of the service'foi* the "last two years; and its c OTTnarider, General

4k Dodge, has gained the admiration of the War Department for the prompt-

wod ness and efficiency of his movements and peculiar telant he has dls-

•  played for disposing of the troublesome Guerrilla bands which are mak-

.•oi ing the principal part of the rebel forces in this direction^ The

perfect system of secret military police which the General has insti

tuted, and the practical workingsof which is entirely original with

himself, adds a new branch to-the service, and if our humble judgment

does not fall, will justly add another star to his shoulder."

flppe no ̂ Gen. Dodge to Gen.«Thomas, Corinth 29, (10DR221) : ,
I

-fcff ' Capt. E. T. Ensign, 2d Iowa Infantry is anxious to raise a'bat- ■

a* talion of cavalry in Iowa, and I take pleasure in recommending him.

His long service in the field, in which he has risen from the ranks

•to his present position upon merit alone; and my ̂ rsonal knowledge

of his fitness for the place; his bravery, activity, and abilities

%'ii. render me anxious that he should receive the authority requested.

-:i Have no doubt pf his ability to raise the battalion, and I know the

-aj..far Department oannet' plao^ such authority in better hands. His com-

apany is very amallf same thirty for duty, with two commissioned offi—

aers besides himself. Hia h^^its are excellent, ̂ xid being well known

,<'in the stale, I hnvern^ doubt of his success.

Gen. Dodge te Oov. Kirkwood, Ccrinth 29:- (10DR221) :

-eeme ■9%« mm iUs -^hu *r^ better'dmiM bn the faol^J^es gor r^v^t--eeme ■9%« mm -^ou *r^ better'dmiM bn the faol^J^es gor r^v^t-

Ing in'the etaU UKh t iwlfct Hi. appftere the eomlxj|; draft
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Xjiit);.;' cause men to volunteer. We need more cavalry and as we -break

• through the enemy's lines, we must have it to strike into the heart

of their territory. You can see by the late raids made from here how

_;:,j effectual such a force is when rightly handeld, and Ensign has got

just enough of the energy and go-ahead to use that arm of the service

.jj effectively. '  ' ., - f i ̂  *
A  U ' J —

. Ti i"
*  *

I trust you will pay me a visit before you return to

Gen. Dodge to Col. _Cornyn, Corinth 29, (10DR222): - ,

(?en. Hurlbut desires me to get you back as soon as possible| you

willl, therefore# immediately.return, and be as expedicious as you can

-JflWlth safety to tha oomaand, and the condition of your stock will ad-
'd

,«.*niit, I want the "stock to come in as good condition as possible, as |

I suppose we will have to move right out again. . ' '

Grant is laying seige to "Yicksburg. There is really no news,
i I

atiil Colonel Cornyfto Colonel Biffl«» Savannah 30, (6DR48)j..

Your pompous demand Cor the surrender of one sQuadron of cavalry

'  ' (15th Illinois regiment) occupying this place, and yo\ir cowardly re-

•  treat*before you received Captain Carmlchael's intrepid reply, sug-

gested to me the propriety of visiting upon that traitor citizens here

^" ■(who tried to assist you In the capture that gallant little band),
a little of the legitimate vengeance of Government. Therefore, in
the' ni^'"of> our" glorious republic,' t hereby make good the grand exor-

"  dlum of the HbUkm^nCton of Independemioe-^ !•#*• ell are crea

ted free alid •rual," and today I fre^id» t<i|:e s^^th me from this town
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every colored creature who inherits with the human race everywhere

the image of his Maker, and an immortal soul.

Correppondence of the Republican, Corinth June 1, (6DR48):

On the 26th ult,, in the expedition consisting of the Tenth Mis-

souri Cavalry, Seventh Kansas Cavalry, Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry, and

Ninth Illinois Mounted Infantry, numbering in all not more than one
ttm*-

thousand men, left this place at eleven o'clock a.m. and arrived at

Hamburg Landing on Tennessee River about dark. Two boats belonging

to the Musquito fleet, were in readiness to convey us across the river

and by ten o'clock, next day the entire expedition was safely on the

other side. We then took up our line of march to Florence, Alabama,

I  forty-five miles distant, travelling that day and ni^t, and at one
o'clock next day encountered the enemy with two pieces of aannon with

.L * *

in one mile of Florence, An engagement lasting an hour and a half
-flu#?* . -

took place, in which the enemy wore driven out of the town. The town

of Florence was soon filled with soldiers preying upon everything con-

mlJ. .traband.
We Had not remained in Florence more than two hours, when reports

„of firing were heard on our right flank. Instantly the rear of the
I  . j

column were deployed as skirmishers^ and soon found the enemy in con-
IkWj. 1

fiiderable force in the thick timber. It was not long before the ene-
09S r . . '-J' '

my retreated, but leaving us with four wounded. Preparations were

then made and the cojlumn put in motion to leave the town on bur J-eturn

trip, and take tha rojjd i^hichj^eator part of the enemy had left.
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At dark our #iole colvunn was out of town. We did not march mo e

than seven or eight miles, and during the ^ole time were skirmishing

with the enemy; the moonlight afforded us great advantage in finding

them out. It was during this night*s march' a party of rebels number

ing thirty, came suddenly down a lane at the time our column was halt

ed. So sudden was their surprise that quite a ntimber of them surren

dered. The enemy had mistaken us for friends. Col. Gornyn commanded

them to fall in. They inquired whose command were we, and suddenly

a soldier spoke out, when they found their peculiar situation. At
♦  I

the instant they commenced to retreat a dozen revolvers were playing

on them, and quite a number were wounded. A Major and Captain were

I  , g
among the prisoners, at two O'clock we encamped for the remainder off

Ir . _ ■ ' '

the night, and early in the morning resumed our march. At one o'clock
■

A.M. 30th ult. we were safely on the banks of the river opposite Ham

burg. We were delayed crossing until 11 o'clock next day at which

time our commend cormBnced moving across. Wo had but moved four

squadrons to the other side, when the dispatch boat reported that the

Battalion of 15th Illinois cavalry numbering cnely one hundred and

fifty men, under command of Major C'-rmlchael, whidh had been left to
I  ;

Bcour the country while we were moving on Florence, were surrounded

by a rebel force of eight hundred at Savahhah. Quick as possible two

squadrons of the Seventh Kansas Cavalry were dismounted, and embarked

on one of the gunboats tor Savannah, with the purpose of finding out

the situation ofJUie Uith iSllnols Cafllry. " l^jwards evening they re-a
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-->6 turned with the supposed captured force. The highest impudence and

worse cowardice yet shown, probably since the war, was the demand

•>e.Tr- for surrender by Col. Biffle, commanding rebel troops near that point,

the small party of 150 men.

During the whole time, ou r crossing the river was being pushed

through, but at four^o'clock in the afternoon we were attacked by a

tOJi ■ 'large body of rebels, who were advancing rapdily down the road, we

Returned on from Florence. Instantly Lt. Coj . Phillips of the 9th II-

'' iinois Infantry, deployed his men on the right and left of the road,

while one piece of our mountain howitzers was playing on the rebels

the road. It was but an hour's firing when the rebels were c om-

p  polled to fall back, o^r infantry pursuing them for a mile through
the woods. In the meantime our picket® were driven in on the opposite

Bide of the river, but by reinforcing them the rebels soon gave way.

-■' For one hotir in the afternoon constant skirmishing was going on in

our rear, and on right and left flanks; however, the rebels failed to

us give way; with a force of 800 on our right flank, 400 on our
'' ■>^left, and Rhoddy'a main force in our rear, variously estimated at

.  ;^^000. Our situation was extre«i»liy fearful, though we were aided in
our (Crossing by two boats of tie tfoequito Fleet; still if we had been
pushed to the.rlwar banks the gunboata could not have done much ex-

^  ecUtion, as the rang* of their guas would have shot far over the heads
of the rebels, '*• ' ' , •

^  At two o'clock A.*. Slat ult., our entire eommand was safely on
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this side of the Termessee river. No more skirmishing or firing oc-

h'Ourred until next morning, ̂ hen the rebels showed themselves on the

I' opposite side of the river. They were soon driven away, when commenc

ed the firing from the gunboats, they shelling the woods at a terri-

b?*.' ble ate for three quarters of an hour, completely routing the enemy.

•  ' We arrived in camp yesterday. May 31st, after being absent six days

during which time we marched upwards-of one hundred and fifty miles,

i  and for the most part of the time skirmishing with the enemy. :It was

>  ,a very dangerous ttijfl-ertaking to cross the river and make a march to

" Plorecne, as the enefiiy could soon coneantrate a force to completely

surround us before we could accomplish our design in the expedition;

but th'-^y wfere taken so much bji surprise, and not knowing the number ^
fQj^ce that thb^Wbt'e afraid to make much resistance in oppo

sing us. .«»'U .j.ij

tfA In our raid thoouigh'tHe country we destroyed all the corn and

cotton, and also burned six large cotton and woolen- faatories, at

Florence. A building in Floretlbe waef burned-which contained uptards

of two tons of amnnahlitlon and powdw*"^ Bl'acksrilth and wagon ships

^d all the manU^oturlng houWis in or near Florence were destroyed.

Large quantities 61' liquor and tobacco were found in a number of

houses, but was soon disposed of by the soldiers. t

•ftiWj:! really amusing to a Yankee soldier to see thf effect that

a cavalry raid has upon the country and the peopio- such a terror and

dread is enough to dishoartne• the Cause.Of the i*ebel, j people
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generally deplore their situation, and many are willing that the war
I  . •

should cease upon any terms. Our raid in that country had the effect

Of arakening the whole country, of drawing away from exposed points
t

rebel troops. There is no doubt but at this time the Tennessee valley

is lines with rebel troops, a s it was reported at the time that we

were at the river that a body of 8,000 rebels were pushing after us .

Our entire loss in the expedition was only two killed,

eight woTonded and ten missing. That of the enemy must have been
I.. . . '

''reat, but I had no opportianity of ascertaining. In prisoners there

loss was sixty-nine, among which were quite a number of officers,

including two Majors, three captains and several Lieutenants.
.. i. . . . . . . . ,1.4

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Wing, Corinth 1, (10DR222)j
of "I 1 ^

When men from the different cavalry commands bring you their

private horses to be sold bo Government, you must require th6 owner

. and the commander of the company to make oath to the following

let; That the horse is his own private property.

■ > , f2nd', That he bought ond^jtaid fo ̂ him in good U . S. Money.

,  . 3rd; That he was not captured , taken from the enemy, or from•CT"* PJ n'

a citizen, either by the man claiming to be the owner or any other

persons, ««cir.r> tM- * . " , " ̂  . '

Oen.^Dod^ to Jtaj. Stone, Corinth 1, (10DR223) :
Tou will have one section of artillery report immediately to

Col. Hurlbut, 57th Uls. Infty, with three days rations to'proceed by
•  ■ ;?f ' . ' „ ti.-.: -

rail to Pocaliontas.


